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Editorial

Few adventures could rival a trip to
the North Pole for danger, challenge
and excitement. Even those who
climb Mount Everest under the scru
tiny of the world's television cameras
might thrill to the adventure and
challenge of the open leads, jumbled,
jagged ice barriers and the ever
shifting ice pans of the northern
icecap. In this issue, we feature an
article on the Torseth Norwegian ex
pedition to the North Pole, which took
place in the spring of 1982. Guided by
Ekaksak Amagoalik of Resolute Bay,
this was one of the few successful
attempts to reach the Pole by snow
mobile. Here Amagoalik shares with
an Inuktitut staff reporter a few of his
reflections on his journey with the
Norwegian adventurers.

David Ruben of Paulatuk also travelled
in hitherto unknown places. On a re
cent visit to the Ivory Coast of Africa,
Ruben had the opportunity to talk
with African artists, to sample the
night life of Abidjan, the capital city,
and to visit native villages in the
jungles of Africa. Excerpts from his
trip journal provide an interesting (and
warming!) contrast to Ekaksak's
story.
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Inuktitut reaches into yet another cor
ner of the world with an article on
sheep farming in Greenland. Here we
see Greenlanders shearing sheep, but
chering mutton, and spinning fleece.
Although it is a hard life, the article
shows clearly that sheep farming on
the eastern coast of Greenland has
become a major source of livelihood.

In an exclusive interview with Kenoa
juak, an fnuktitut staff reporter asks
this internationally renowned artist
about her early career, and about her
life in the settlement of Cape Dorset.
Kenoajuak, was recently honoured at
a ceremony at Government House,
where she became one of three Cana
dians, and the first Inuk, to become
a Companion of the Order of Canada.
Another short article describes the
presentation ceremony, in which Eric
Anoee of Eskimo Point was honoured

~ with Kenoajuak. The settlement of
;;, Cape Dorset itself is also featured in
'" our regular feature "A Look Back" as
~ staff reporter Pisukti Oshaweetok
~ remembers her home community in
~ the days of the icebreaker C.D. Howe.
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Sam Metcalfe, a long-time contributor
to this magazine, has two articles in
this issue. One story describes the
career of a young lnuk hockey player
who recently travelled to Ottawa for
a special session of Hockey School.
In another article, Sam provides us
with another chapter from his ex
periences as a young Inuk child grow
ing up on the Labrador coast.

One other article features Labrador as
well. Focusing on a new book of Inuit
legends, this article features works by
Bill Ritchie and Gilbert Hay, two
Labrador artists who are famous for
their illustrations of legends. Both
stories and prints are unique to the
Labrador area.

A short explanation of the calendar
for the new year is also to be found
in this issue. Our 1983 calendar is a
departure from previous years, and
we hope that you will find it very
interesting. The short explanation
given should help you to unravel its
mysteries.

Scattered througout the issue are a
variety of other articles, including a
report on a student exchange be
tween Baffin and Labrador school
children. Finally, two well-known Nor
thern personalities, Evie lkidluak, and
Alex Stevenson, are remembered in
this issue.

As a final note, please make use of
the free mailing card included with
this issue to add your own or some
one else's name to the Inuktitut
magazine mailing list. We, the staff of
Inuktitut magazine, wish each one of
our readers a happy year in 1983.
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Two New
Members on
Inuktitut Magazine
Staff

Rebecca Mike Dall from the Baffin
region and Moses Nowkawalk from
Northern Quebec recently joined the
Department of Northern Affairs to
work with the Cultural and Linguistics
Section, under John MacDonald. Both
have contributed to this issue of
Inuktitut magazine.

Rebecca, originally from Pangnirtung,
lived most recently in Yellowknife,
where she worked with the Depart
ment of Education as a program
specialist in Inuktitut. Rebecca has
also worked a total of four years with
the NWT Interpreter's Corps, and has
been a freelance interpreter as well.
A graduate of Churchill Vocational
Centre, Rebecca has a great interest
in Inuit culture. At one time this inter
est led her to supervise the craft shop
in Pangnirtung. At Northern Affairs,
Rebecca administers departmental
Inuktitut translation services, and acts
as a resource person in many other
projects.

Moses Nowkawalk is no stranger to
offices, translation, or to Ottawa in
general. Born in a camp between
Inukjuak and Povungnituk, Nowka
walk was sent to the hospital at an
early age. At age nine when he return
ed home, he spoke English fluently,
and had all but forgotten ris Inuktitut.
After relearning Inuktitut he became
at a young age one of the communi
ty's translators.

This early start to his translation
career has led Moses into a variety of
interesting and responsible positions.
Working as translator with Charlie
Watt on the James Bay negotiations
11973-75). and later translating legal
documents with th'e Northern Quebec
Inuit Association (later the Makivik
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Corporation). gave Nowkawalk the
opportunity to visit most Northern
Quebec communities. He also gained
valuable journalistic experience work
ing with Taqralik, the NQIA magazine.

Nowkawalk, who feels close to the
land, has made a point of returning
home for long stretches of time to
hunt and live off the land. He has also
worked for the Co-op in Inukjuak.

Nowkawalk's responsibilities at Nor
thern Affairs include translation,
writing articles for Inuktitut and work
ing on a variety of communications
projects.
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Calendar

Our calendar this year is reproduced
from a book called Igloo Life publish
ed in 1932 by Revillon Freres. In
competition with the Hudson's Bay
Company, Revillon Freres operated
many trading posts throughout north
ern Canada and Labrador until the late
1920s.

The book explains the calendar in the
following way:

"The illustration shows the calen
dar of Kroonook, an Eskimo hunter,
who kept this interesting record of
his year's work. The border around
the edge represents the days,
straight strokes for the week days,
crossed for Sundays. The pictures
show deer of various sorts, a polar
bear, walrus, readily distinguished
by the tusks and several varieties
of seal and fish. "

Igloo Life, which is illustrated mainly
by drawings taken from Robert Fla
herty's photographs, was reprinted in
1977 by Hancock House Publishers
Ltd. under the title Eskimo Life of
Yesterday.
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t>n" JJ Hancock House Publishing
~·pnn,''r·",' 4n'bn L jr' Bkimo
Life of Yesterday.

Ullunguat

Ukiuginiattatini ullunguavut atjiliutta
usimajut atuaganit taijaujunik Igloo
Life sakqititausimajut 1923 mi
(Revillon Fr/leesl ui uikkunut. Taakkua
akigattuutiqatsunik huutsuns paikku
nik niuviffiqalauttut kanataup tagga
ani labradorimilu 1920 gala it naani
nginni.

Atuagait unikkausiqavut imaak:

"Allanguatsimajut nunanggualiut
t8usimajut pinasuattimut kroonoo
mut titigaqattalaummait ukiumi pi
jangit. Killinganiittut nalunaikkuta
uvut ullunut, tittait sittungajut
wuugiup ullugivait, suuntaagiutillu
git sanningajuliit. Allanguasimajut
tuttunguagalait, nanuk, aivik nalu
nanggituk tugaanga amalu puijiga
lait iqaluillu. "

Taakkua atuagait Igloo Life atjingualiit
allanguatsimajunik Rober Flaherty-iup
atjinguanginnit sakqititaulauttut 1977
mi Hancock House - kunut atiqatillu
git Eskimo Life of Yesterday linuit
inuusivinningitl.
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Reporter: We know you now come
from Cape Dorset, but could you tell
us where you were born?

Kenoajuak: I was born in Ikirasuk, not
too far from the settlement of Cape
Dorset, in the year 1927.

Reporter: When you were young,
before you did any drawings for a liv
ing, or before they became a popular
source of income for anyone up north,
did you draw on your own?

Kenoajuak: No. I never drew before
that time, since we were told not to
do that by our elders when we were
growing up. I grew up with my grand
parents and they used to tell me not
to do that, so I didn't. It was only
when James and Alma Houston ask
ed people to do artwork that I started
drawing and carving soapstone.

Reporter: If James Houston had not
started the print shop, would you and
the other artists have started one of
your own?

'bt>r-L'"J' P't.' 0' Ll.D' '
PI<Ja-r 0../'-11.. P'L <;cr?

'P.D<]<:'<i": I!. P~ ~ 'r 1!..D,"Jr.. I><:,'t
P't-' .. ' I>'t-~~<]~Jr' ~O'r~<]'~J,

<]'~J '927-l>n(~J,

<lA" .... "n: P."bl>'..In ( rrt>II<1'\rr'
nn'~~'bC~t>'~' nn'~~V4'bC~t>'

ILII' O't>II4'1t>Y'~O"?

~.D<]<:,<i": <]'c nn'Jc~<]~C~I>'~

L~J't- CLd ..'t- ~~\J<]'d"'I><~I>' ~L

~~(C "?'~'~C I>«~<]? I!..DJ~r

I>CI><~I>~L, nn'Jc~<]~"'I><"'~~C

nn' Jc \J<]~\J<~J't-.

<],,'~'n: It>/' nPIL,"n'-,J P
140' nn'~~'bC,~t>'ILII'?

?.D<]",<i": ~I>r' <]'~dCd' np~L

,'Ln' CLd ..'t- "r<],~I>'~L<:''t- P
~<]...

<],,'~'n: It>/· Af4'n'IILY'<'
nn'J~".. ·, nn'~~'nt>'bnn'-,

Q. ',tT';6 Ar<J'i?'icr'ipl?

"Watching my Animals"
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Kenoajuak: No, I don't think so. If he
hadn't asked us to help him, I don't
really think that we would have
started.

Reporter: The manager of the Cape
Dorset co-op until recently was Terry
Ryan, who has been in Cape Dorset
for a long time. You have known him,
as we all havel since he came to
Dorset more than 20 years ago. Has
he changed during that time in any
way?

Kenoajuak: No, he hasn't changed in
all the years I've known him, and he's
always so easy to get along with. I
hate to see him I"ave. I like him tre
mendously and he always treats
everybody the same.

Reporter: Do you still draw everyday?

Kenoajuak: No, not everyday. As a
matter of fact, I haven't been draw
ing for quite a while since I've been
out camping most of the summer.

Reporter: When you sit down to
draw, does it take you long to decide
what you are going to make?

Kenoajuak: Yes, it takes a long time
to decide what to make. Often I have
the pencil and paper ready in hand.
Then I just sit there for a long time,
trying to decide what to make. One
never knows how well the drawing is
going to turn out.

Reporter: But as an artist, do you like
what you do?

Kenoajuak: I like it, but it gets tiring
and it is hard work.

Reporter: Since you are one of the
best known artists and one of the
most recognized throughout the
world, do you make a good living at
it?

Kenoajuak: I don't seem to earn much
more than anybody else but then
some of my earnings are being put in
the bank. Sometimes I get a large sum
of cash. This is the first year I have
not received a large income from my
work.

Reporter: You've had many prints in
shows in Canada and abroad. Do you
receive payment when your prints are
shown?
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Kenoajuak Ashevak and Terry Ryan
in a scene from the film
"Kenoajuak"

~~4~4~ 4r<j n4~ ~6~'j

4~L~V(}n· '~~4~4~'-

\J ... ~ ·C~~ ....

Kenoajuak: I receive payment when
my prints are sold but not when they
are just shown.

Reporter: When you first started
drawing and selling your works of art,
were they popular right from the
start?

Kenoajuak: No, I don't think so. I think
what helped to make them become
popular was the film about myself
called Eskimo Artist: Kenoajuak,
made by the National Film Board of
Canada.

Reporter: When the National Film
Board was making the film about you,
was that hard work, too?

Kenoajuak: Yes, it was very tiring. It
was so tiring at times that I threaten
ed John Finney, the film director, that
I would quit before it was finished.
But it was impossible to quit because
Mr. Finney just wouldn't let me. I used
to get so mad at him. I remember one
time in particular when I was really
mad at him. That was when my sons,
Arnaquq and Adamie fell off the
qamutik during the shooting of the
film. I really give it to him then.

Reporter: When I saw that film a few
years ago, it looked as though it was
easy work to make it but you feel
that it was really hard work.

Kenoajuak: It was very tedious work.
They had to keep shooting the same
things over and over again, time after'
time, to the point where one just felt
like walking out on the whole thing.
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Reporter: Do you like your fellow
artists' work in Cape Dorset?

Kenoajuak: Yes, I do. Sometimes
when I go to the printshop I watch the
printers work on the drawings and
they turn out beautifully. The ones I
have seen being printed are the works
of Eliyakotaak, Audia Pudlat, Kanangi
nak, Eeyevadlu Pootoogoo, Pitseolak
Ashoona and Surusilootu Ashoona.

Reporter: There are quite a few
sculptors as well in Cape Dorset. Who
are your favourite carvers there?

Kenoajuak: The ones I like in particular
are Abraham Etungat and Sheojuk
Uqutuq.

Reporter: Do your children draw and
do some carvings as well?

Kenoajuak: Yes, some of them do. I
don't think Adamie, my son, draws,
although I know that he does carve
and that he's good at it. But Arnaquq
draws quite well.

Reporter: Do you tell your children or
show them what to do when they
draw or carve?

Kenoajuak: I never tell these two sons
what to do. I know Arnaquq can draw
when he wants to do so. He can do
it with no problem when he wants to,
but right now he's taking it easy. He
also carves.

Reporter: What do you do these days
apart from drawing?

Kenoajuak: I do everything that any
hornemaker does, such as sewing for
my children and for myself.

Reporter: Do you still make kamiks?

"Birds from the Sea"

Copyright by permission of the
West Baffin Co-op Ltd.

P'l.t.' d<1<'I.'C
t.·~<1'C~'Ct.~·7t.'dC~'
<C)o;'Ct>J "'Q.ll;cr't.o- II

<1'1'''C~ fL>J ' •

"The Return of the Sun"
Kenoajuak: Yes, I still make them
whenever I feel like it.

Reporter: How exactly do you live
these days? Do you still go out on the
land and use original equipment such
as qulliq for camping?

Kenoajuak: I still go out on the land
~ut our old ways have really changed
in many ways. When we were out on
the land in the past we used to use
qulliq but now we don't even use
those anymore. Modern camp stoves
or primer stoves have taken over.
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Reporter: If you had a chance to go
back to our old ways, would you go
back to them or do you prefer to live
the modern style of camp life?

Kenoajuak: I could live with either
one. I don't plan to live in the settle
ment of Cape Dorset this winter. My
brother and his family are going to live
at an outpost this coming winter and
I am going to live with them. Even
then, I don't think that I will be using
qulliq. But I think camp life is much
better than settlement living.

Reporter: If you could, would you live
in the south, perhaps for a short
while?

Kenoajuak: I sometimes tell the chil
dren that it would be nice to live in the
south if I could speak English. Then
I would go down south to work where
I could live comfortably. I like the city
of Ottawa and I never get homesick
when I am here. Of all the places I've
visited I like Ottawa best.

Reporter: I know you have travelled
overseas. How many times have you
done that?
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Kenoajuak: I have travelled across the
ocean only once. That was last year
when I went to Holland. I was not par
ticularly happy about that trip, as I
was scared of it.

Reporter: Why was that?

Kenoajuak: It was always foggy for
one thing and the structure of the
town was so strange. I just didn't feel
comfortable there. Even if there ap
peared to be blue skies, it was still
foggy and there was water every
where you went.

Reporter: On opening night of your
print show there, were there a lot of
people present and were there
V.I.P. 's there as well?

Kenoajuak: Yes, quite a few people
attended the show and Princess
Marguerite, the Princess of Holland,
was there. The gallery was really
heavily guarded.

Reporter: What other important peo
ple have you met?

Kenoajuak: I met Canada's Prime
Minister, Pierre Trudeau in Ottawa.
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Kenoajuak Ashevak and
Helmut Schmidt in Cape Dorset.
August, 1982.
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longer around, my children will always
remember me by it. I am not going to
be thinking just about the present, but
what the medal will mean in the
future, and what it stands for, and
that God has His hand in it. That is
how I think about it.

Reporter: Were there a lot of people
there to witness' the ceremony, as
well as those who were receiving
awards?

Reporter: How do you feel about
receiving a medal as an Appointed
Companion to the Order of Canada
from the Governor General?

Kenoajuak: Just because I am going
to receive that honour, I will not think
of myself only, but will be thinking of
my children as well. When I am no

Kenoajuak: There were a lot of peo
ple who came to watch as well as
those who were there to receive the
awards.

Kenoajuak: Yes, I have met many, but
I can't remember their names. I met
a man and a woman who were very
well known. Also I met a Canadian
Indian artist who received a medal for
his work. Most of the artists I've met
were ones who were receiving
medals or certificates the same time
as those presented to me.

Kenoajuak: I came to Ottawa for my
first award in 1967.

Reporter: Have you ever met well
known artists from other places?

He came to Cape Dorset once but I
didn't meet him then. I also met Ger
many's leader Helmut Schimdt this
winter when he paid a visit to Cape
Dorset. He stayed only for one night.
Ashivak Eziekel, another artist, and I
were the only ones invited to meet
him, with Charlie Manning acting as
our interpreter.

Reporter: When did you come to
Ottawa to receive your first award?

Kenoajuak: Yes, I will be receiving my
second one tomorrow. I have received
two certificates as well.

Kenoajuak: Yes, I was very scared the
first time. I was even shaking a bit
when it was time for me to go up to
the stage to receive it.

Reporter: When you were receiving
your first medal were you a little bit
nervous or scared?

Reporter: Is that the only medal you
have received?
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Inuit Artist
Receives
Order of Canada
Medal

by Moses Nowkawalk

On Tuesday, October 19, I accom
panied Mrs. Andree Traversy, section
head, administration and investitures,
Government House, to meet Kenoa
juak Ashevak and her son Adamie
Ashevak from Cape Dorset, North
west Territories. Kenoajuak is a
famous Inuit artist who has exhibited
abroad as well as nationally, and she
was to receive the Companion's Insig
nia, Order of Canada the next day.

Following their arrival at Upland's Air
port, Ottawa we escorted them to the
Skyline Hotel. Then Mrs. Traversy
drove us to a place where we could
rent tuxedoes for Adamie and me.
After that we went shopping for an
evening gown for Kenoajuak, which
we finally found at the St. Laurent
shopping centre.

The next afternoon I left work at 3: 30
for the Skyline. We all put on our for
mal attire and then Jean Blodget,
Kenoajuak's good friend and biog
rapher, arrived around 4:30. Kenoa
juak presented her with a necklace
from Frobisher Bay. Jean accom
panied us to Rideau Hall.

We mingled with many people in the
crowd who were interested in Kenoa
juak. In the ballroom we were given
the citation and then we briefed
Kenoajuak on the procedures, inter
preting the parts which concerned
her.

Kenoajuak was one of three people
presented with the medal. The others
were Yvete Brind'Amour and fhe
Honourable Ronald Martland.
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We then had tea and coffee in the liv
ing room and went our separate
ways.

The Governor General invited us into
his living room to see the two carv
ings of polar bears that he himself had
carved. Kenoajuak was given a slab
of elephant tusk as well as a cushion
made by Governor General Schreyer's
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Schreyer. She
will use the cushion as a pattern to
make one of her own.

Aher the ceremony, Kenoajuak spoke
with Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau
and other dignitaries. We were win
ed and dined at the table of Governor
General Edward Schreyer where
Kenoajuak was a special guest. After
dinner, Kenoajuak made a short
speech and gave Tobin Schreyer a big
kiss.



Trip to Abidjan,
Ivory Coast, Africa

A fricans living in Abidjan, the
capital city of the Ivory Coast in
Western Africa recently had their
first opportunity to meet a Cana
dian Inuk. David Ruben Piqtoukin,
a carver from Paulatuk, was one
of two people chosen by the De
partment of External Affairs to
represent Canadian artists at this
week-long exhibition.

The Canadian embassy of the
Ivory Coast said of Ruben: "The
Northern exhibition was admired
by all. The great attraction was
definitely the Inuit sculptor, David
Ruben Piqtoukin, whose booth
was constantly surrounded by
visitors admiring his obvious
talents, and were equally curious
about the life and culture of the
Inuit people. We would like to
emphasize the quality of Ruben's
participation, who produced three
high-quality works in front of the
audience and replied, with the aid
of an interpreter, to every ques
tion asked him."

In the following excerpts from his
journal of this African trip, Ruben
gives an interesting personal ac
count of his participation in the
exhibition, and the Ivory Coast in
general. We invite you to sit back
and travel with him to the jungles
of Africa...
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Uglanik
Abidjanmun, I,vory
Coast, Africanmun
(Aularnik Ivory
Coastmun)

A fricanmiun najjugaliin Abidjanmi,
gavamaqaviulutik nunaliin talvani
Ivory Coastmi ualiniani Africam
hajjaujumi takkugiurunahimajun
Kanatamiutamik Inuinamik. David
Ruben Peqtoukin, hanaguati
Paulaukmin, illagijauhimajuk niru
taujunun Kanataup gavamakugi
nun hanaguatiupluni uraqalakti
khaupluni pinahuaruhimik attau
himik takkujatuitiplugin.

Kanatamiutalirijiujun aglavian
talvani Ivory Coastmi urqalak
paktun Ruben pibjutigibhugu:
"Ukkiurtatumiganikuin hanagua
himajun inniqugijauhimajun tama
kinin takujaujumavalahimajuk Inu
marik hanaguati, David Ruben
Piqtoukin, hanaguavialu ammiga
itunun tautuktauviuginapakhuni
takkunatunun ajjuinianun, amma
lu appihupakhutik inuhimik illiqu
hiniklu Inuit. Urqalautigikaniruma
javun Ruben illauhimania, hana
guahimablunilu pigahunik nakku
piatunik tautuktautiblugu hanagu
atiblugu ammalu urqalakhuni,
tuhajiqahuni kiuvakhunigin appi
qutauvaktun. "

Tapkutigunak unipkarijagin aula
pakhimaniminun Africanmiuta
nun, Ruben allianaitunik unipkaa
lik illauhimaniminik takkutitijatu
tiblugin, ammalu Ivory Coastmik.
Ighivahinaluhi aulaqatauguiti irqa
tigilugu tamna Africanmun...



I left for the Ivory Coast of West
Africa on May 6, 1982. My travel
itinerary was Toronto, Montreal, a
two-hour lay-over in Paris and then
Abidjan by Air Afrique. Over 15 hours
of air-time would elapse before the
end of my journey.

David Ruben works on a soapstone
carving while Africans look on.
Ruben was asked many questions
about his carvings and about Inuit
lifestyles.
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David Ruben ukkuhikhalikmik
hanaguatuk Africanmiun
tautuktiblugin. Ruben
appihutauvakhimajuk ammigaitunik
pibjutiliknik hanaguagainik ammalu
appihupalahutik Inugnik.
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Aulapaktuga Ivory Coastmun uallini
ani Africanup taiphumani May 6,
1982. Nammugaunianira immaipak
tuk Toronto, Montreal, ikkaniinik
malruunik unikluga Parismi ammalu
qagataluga tigmiakun Air Afriquekun
talvuga Abidjanmun: Uggataanun ik
kaaniin 15 qagihimajun tigmiakun.

May 7, 1982

Qulaagutibluta North Africami taunu
galu tautukhuni ihumatitilihimagman
uvamnik qanurinialinipnik. Illihimablu
galu qanutun uggahitiginianik ukkiuta
tuup hikjaanik. Tautukhuga nuvujanik,
irqaivaktuga Tarzanmik attuapaktam
nik ijunatunik nUlarabluga. Hinikhi
maituga tikmiakuhuta. Alliahukpiahi
magama ugahitumugaunipnik upak
himaitamnun.

Amigaipiatunik ihumavakhimajuta .
Amigaitun ikkaniin qagiqaatiblugin
takuvaktaka napatun amigaipiatun
ammalu kuun. Attuapaliabluga qaitau
vakhimajunik Air Afriquekunun pijuti
liin Africanmik, ujjiharahuahuga alla
qiktunik qulaaguliragabta namiiliralua
magaata. Kamanianapiatuk nunain
agatain ihuqalimaitujatun. Hurqmili
akkunitak qagatajugun tigmiakun ta
kublugulu Abidjan. Pukkitumi qagata-
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May 7. 1982

Flying over North Africa and staring
at the desert below, had me thinking
exotic thoughts of what was in store
for me. I was aware of the distance
I was from my village on the Arctic
coast. Gazing at the extremely high
and rising thunder clouds, I was
reminded of the Tarzan comic books
I read as a child. I had not slept on this
trip. Maybe it was the excitement of
heading to a place more foreign than
I could imagine.

Many strange and wonderful
thoughts were tumbling through my
mind. After many hours I could see
the dense jungles and the river
systems snaking towards my destina
tion. Reading the information on the
African continent supplied by Air Afri
que, I tried my best to recognize the
different geological regions we were
passing. I was overwhelmed by the
land mass and emptiness. It seemed
we were flying forever when I noticed
we were approaching Abidjan. Flying
low over the beautiful palm-treed
countryside, I was quite relieved at
finally reaching my destination. I felt
like a child as I stared out at the tiny
villages everywhere-I really was in
Africa.

As I got off the plane, the humid air
hit me suddenly. I felt like I was step
ping into a sauna bath. Regardless, I
was delighted to be back on solid
ground.

Mr. Mark Bailey, the First Secretary
and Consul of the Canadian Embassy
met me and Mr. Pierre Rochette, the
French Canadian singer and folk
guitarist, to get our heavy luggage
through customs.

Finally we were on our way to the
hotel. We also got our taste of African
city traffic. Imagine an intersection,
eight lanes wide, with all the vehicles
coming in together at the same time.
Honking everywhere, it was an hilar
ious and bizarre scene to encounter.
I was glad to arrive at the hotel com
plex called the "Inter-continental
Hotel. "

It was beautiful and luxurious at first
sight. What a treat it was to settle into
an air-conditioned room. I realized
then that my stay in Abidjan would be
exceptional.
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pluta iniqunapiatun urquujuin napatu
gin, alliahukpaktuga ihulinapta. Nuta
qatitun i1lipaktuga, takublugilu nuna
liin mikkaujun humilimaak-African
miilihuga.

Tigmiamin niulratibluga, hillaga qau
hituk igpigiblugu. Hurqluli uarqvigmun
ihinatuk. Taimaikaluatiblugu, alliahuli
paktuga nunamun tuggiak .

Mr. Mark Bailey, First Secretaryujuk
ammalu kamajiubluni Kanatamiutalliri
ji gavamakugitigun apuhijuk uvabtig
nik ammalu Mr. Pierre Rochette tam
na Frenchtitun Kanatamiutitun ingiti
kukitapaatilu, urqumaitunik puukata
tibnik ikkajuhihuni aighitugun.

Hiniktavigmugauvaktugun. lIiphutalu
amigaipiatunik aghalutinik Africanmi.
8-nik unnutigijunik attautikun apquti
liin attauhimiitun, aghaluutin attauti
kun amigaipiatun igilrablutik. Nippiqu
tujugialan ququatun humilimaak, ajjiu
vagitun. Alliahukpaktuga hiniktavitim
nun tikipnata taijaujumun "Inter-con
tinental Hotel."

Inniqunapiatuk aghuituk. Allianapia
tuk illua avatiga allapaananihaugman
hilamiunganin. Illihimavaktuga talvani
Abidjanmiinini allauhugujuk.

Innilaqaatibluta apputavun Mr. Bailey
urqamaqubluta qanurilunianiptignik
pinahuaruhiuniatumi. Urqaujutautiblu
ta allianapaktuk, alliahukpiahimajuga.
Akkunitak tahamugarahukpakapta,
hurqaima 23 ikkaniin qaagiqatiblugin,
upluhiulu hunipaktiblugu, tikilratibluta
Abidjanmun. Taqanapiatuk uvamnun.

May 8. 1982
Hivataarvik

Ubluhiun 9:30-muatiblugu ublaakun
qaujiharunahimajavun nunalikjuan
Abidjan. Allaqiktun ittanitak ublumilu
hanajauhivajun, niuvaaviin iglupailu
humilimaak. Pinnipiapaktun takugiak
hain illauvigigiakhalu allianahuni.

1 :30-mi ublumi hanarutiga pivaktara
lujjaqan havautikalul ammalu talvu
gaulihuga National Television havak
viani. Ikkaniqahuni piggahunik Kana
taup mikhaanuugajuk, takuvikhak illi
quhinik. tauhiinimulu, takkujaharuti
tauhimajuk nunaqatigiin takuvaktaita
akkuniani. I



After settling in, we met Mr. Bailey to
discuss the agenda for the week. The
briefing was very interesting-it got
my adrenalin going. It certainly had
been a long journey, considering it
was 23 hours later, in time changes,
when we arrived in Abidjan. I was
now very tired.

May 8. 1982-Saturday

At 9:30 a.m. we toured around the
city of Abidjan. It seemed to be a
tlend of modern buildings, market
places and suburbs sprawling
everywhere. It truly was a beautiful
setting to see and be a part of.

At 1:30 p.m. I got my tool box (with
stone and tools) and was on my way
to the National Television station. A
three-hour Canadian program, design
ed to promote culture, industry and
trade, had been slotted between local
programming.

I worked away on a medium-size bear
cub and the cameras tuned in occa
sionally. I was asked about my carv
ing techniques and Mr. Bailey trans
lated my answers into French. The
lights were extremely bright, but the
working conditions in the studio were
bearable. I was creating a lot of dust
in my work area, causing me to
sneeze a great deal.

Talking about Canadian foreign parti
cipation in industry and trade were
Mr. Jacques Wilson, Commercial
Counsellor, and Mr. Bailey. Mr.
Rochette supplied the vibrant French
Canadian folk songs.

At 6 p.m. the "Samdivision" program
came to a close .. Everyone agreed it
went very well, despite the fact that
Mr. Rochette and I had just arrived
and the interference with local pro
gramming that afternoon. I was
extremely glad to leave the intense
heat of the studio.

The producer of the T. V. station invit
ed us all to his home to relax and
discuss the show. His home was very
spacious and I enjoyed the air-condi
tioning and cocktails served.

Saturday evening a group of us were
invited to a dinner club by Mr. Bailey
and his wife.
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Havakpaktuga angataugitumik nanu
guap piaranik ammalu piksaliutauvak
huga i1lanikun. Amihutauvaktuga
qanutun havaktamnik ammalu Mr.
Bailey, First Secretary ammalu kama
jiuk Kanatalirijiujun aglaviani, urqatiu
tiblugu Frenchtitun. Ikkumain qauma
taktun kihianik avatia havakviujuna
huni. Kataganikuin tahamani havak
vigijamni amihurupakmata, taggiupa
inalihuga.

Urqamajutiliin Kanatamiutain illauvak
niinik hilajuamiun ahiinik hanarutinik
tauhiinimulu tapkuagublutik Mr.
Jaques Wilson, Commercial Counsel
lor, ammalu Mr. Bailey. Mr. Pierre
Rochette tamna Quebecmiutak, igi
paktuk Frenchtitul'l Kanatamiutitun.

Unuktiblugu 6-mi "Samdivision" ihu
lipaktuk. Kikutuinain angiqatigikpak
tun qanurigigiaganik, taimaikaluatiblu
gulu Mr. Peirre Rochettelu uvagalu
takujauvakamnuk ahijititigaluatiblugu
talvani nunaqtigiktuin takuvaktainik
tivikun ubluutiblugu. Allianaipaktuk
qimaigiakharq urqutaktumik havakvi
tibnik.

Arqihuiji tivikuutunik uglaqujivaktuk
nuqagaakainaqubluta urqamaqatigi
qublutalu takujakhauhimajunik. Anga
takpiarq iglupaga ammalu avitiga hila
ga allapaanapalaarani urquuvalaara
nilu namainapakhuni ammalu immia
luktitaubluta.

Hivataaviup unuani amigaitun qaiqu
jauvaktun nirijatuqujaublutik taphu
mugan Mr. Baileymun ammalu nulia
ganun.

Wafou Club aggatak ivikhukanun
havakhimajuk iglupak qanigijanitulu
tahiup. Hillamiituk nirivik qugiaviqa
hunik angatakmik qitiani, numiviublu
ni ullapqiviulunilu. Nirijavun mamapia
paktun tautuktavulu amiaqahutik alla
qikpianik. Immailupaktun illagijaublu
ni: Kiigtanik; numitiujun Africanmiuti
tun qilaujatiblugin; tatijugni qijukni
qagani naqituk, 15 ittiganik qugmuni
qahuni, numihuni kaivihunilu qilauja
tunun imgitiujunulu hukataubluni; agi
jugialak angun haviqahuni, agjahuni
talimanik mikkanik nutaqanik ammalu
igipakhunigin hillainamun akkupakhu
nigilu. Nutaqan ajjuipianun ammalu
taimatunguuk angakumun pijauhima
gamik numitiblugin. Ikkaninik malruk
nik tautukpaktugun. Tautuktavun alli
anaipiatun.
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The city of Abidjan has a number
of outdoor markets. Shoppers are
expected to barter for the goods
they wish to purchase.
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Nunalikjuan Abidjanmi hilami
niuvaaviqaumata. Niuvirumajun
tauhivaktun qanurqtun
akkiliiniamagata niuvirumajamiknik.

The Wafou Club is a huge grass-hut
type building located beside a lagoon.
It is an open air restaurant with a large
centre stage, where cultural dances
and skits are performed. The dinner
was excellent and the show specta
cular and colorful. The events includ
ed the crowning of a king; dancers
performing to the beat of the African
drums; a stilts-man, 15-feet high,
dancing and circling around drummers
and musicians in an unbelievable,
energetic fashion; a large man with
knives, carrying five small children
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Hanaguatinun aulatiji, illiquhiliritiblu
gin talvani Wafou Clubmi haatinua
paktuk, kituugiaptigniklu taijaubluta
ammalu upinapiatuk attilurapta uglati
nun attiliuviuvaktumun. Kamanianapi
atuk uvaptignun. Ublumi huli tikiphu
gu tuhajunataka Africanmiun qilautiin.

May 13, 1982
Hittamiun

Ublaakun kafituriiqatibluta paugailu it
tiinik immiqahuta, havakvinun utiru
nahihimajuga nutaamik havagunaqu
bluga. Arqikhuhuga havakviga amma
lu qanuritumik hanaguanianibnik pina
hualihuga ujjaqamun.

Tautuguapakama hinikhuga taimatun
pibjutigibluniuk qanuritukguakhamik
hananianipnik illihimavaktuga. Tamna
iniqatiblugu, havagiapaktara ujjarak.
Ijjigijuqainapakhimavakman havakti
bluga appihuhutiklu tuhajiqahuta.
Havakpaliajunahivaktuga urqamavali
ablugalu attautikun. IIlihimabluga
ublumik attauhimik kihianik inniriaqa
man hanagiahimajara. Taimak pibjuti
giblunik qillamiunik attunapiahimak
man uvamnun. Illihimabluga kikumik
havaknianibnik. Amigaitun takujatuk
paktun nautihuhutiklu qanutun kaju
migiabnik havaktibluga. Tikitiblugu



and throwing them in the air and
catching them again. The children
were very acrobatic and were sup
posedly under a shaman's spell dur
ing the performance of these incredi
ble acrobatic feats. The two-hour
show came to a finish with all the per
formers filing across the stage. The
show was very intense and I felt like
I was mesmerized.

The artistic director of the cultural
events at the Wafou Club came to our
table, we were introduced and it was
a privilege to sign their guest book. It
certainly was a spectacular evening
for our group. I still to this day can
hear the distant beat of the African
drums.

May 10. 1982-Monday

The first working day at the Exposi
tion building; I was excited at the
thought. At 9:30 a.m. I got my tools
set out and proceeded to start carv
ing. The polar bear cub which I had
started at the T.V. station was well
under way. It was very hot in the
building and I was glad to have a fan.
When I work I create a lot of body
heat, so it's important for me to keep
cool.

Many of the exhibitors were coming
by to see me work and give me con-
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12:30 inikahahuga qanuriniania hana
guagama tautua. Unniutilimaitaralua
ra kihianik qujaginak kikutuinain niri
giaqahimagmata. Hillaga urquutaktuk.
niritibluta. Alliagivaktara kihianik uni
hirpaktuga havaktamnun. Tikitiblugu
3 ublukun hanaguarifahuga. Hanagua
tara innipaliatialipaktuk ammalu tuha
jiga takkujumabluni qanutun inipalia
jabnik. Africanmiinibnik hanaguatara
naunaipiatuk hanavaliajabnik. Alliagi
piahimajara havaarijara.

Tikitiblugu 6 unukkun irqatigivaktara
Mr. Bailey naalautiqavikmun appihu
taujatuhuga qablunaujatutigun qanigi
jaginimiutanun nunajualignun. Appi
hutaubluga illiquhibtignik humuapali
agmagaalu, allapa~natumifhuta, ap
putiin, niqivun, annuravun, ahiilu. Mr.

African traditional dancers in
Tchebloguhe dance to the beat of
the drums.

~'<7")~-,1l' ~·o.brt>' ...Jr'n'f'
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Africanmiun ittanitatun numitiujun
talvani Tchebloguhemi qillaujahutik.
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fidence. My interpreter for the week
was Mrs. Jacqueline Filion, a very
lovely and energetic French Canadian
lady. She was truly vital to my com
munication with the African people
who came by my booth.

Some time in the early morning a
group of young school students came
by. Some of the questions asked
were: What is your language? Your
reiigion? Your capital city? What
foods do you eat? What do you do
with someone who steals? Do you
respect your animals? Do you work
for yourself? and many more intelli
gent questions. I proceeded to answer
the questions with the help of my
translator. "Our religion a long time
ago was basic survival and respect for
the animals which supplied our food
and clothing. We believed that Sedna,
the sea-goddess, supplied and con
trolled the animals we depended on
for our livelihood. Our dialects varied
from place to place in the Arctic
regions of Canada. We did not know
what stealing was, we shared what
ever we had with anyone in need of
food or clothing. We basically led a life
of nomadic rituals, following our food
supply wherever it was available. I
also told them that I was an indepen
dent sculptor, taking my tools wher
ever I travelled, that I enjoyed work
ing with a good variety of carvable
stone and that I enjoyed my work
because it is an international language
of communication. I felt privileged to
be in the Ivory Coast, absorbing as
much as I could in the way of art and
customs of the African people I
encountered.

After the group left, I couldn't help
but be happy for them. I was learning
from them-who I represented and
how important it was for me to know
where I came from and the direction
that my life may take. I was also
aware that I was getting into the
rhythm of my own work.

By 6:30 I was slightly exhausted from
work. As I was packing my carving
and tools, Mrs. Filion (my translator)
invited my friend and I to go to her
home. We were introduced to the
Ambassador, and his wife and to the
Filion's children. I was surprised when
they popped open champagne and
started serving caviar. They toasted
me on my 32nd birthday. What a fine
way to go, especially being in Africa.
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Bailey urqamavaktuk Kanataup illau
nianik qanutun Ivory Coastmun. Unip
kapaktun qanutuk Kanata ihumaqa
magaan pijutiliknik ualinianun Africa
up ammalu illauvaknianik tauhinium
mikhaanun maniilu illiquhiilu mikha
nun. Attautikun illauvaktugun 15
minansmik nalautikun.

May 14. 1982
Tallimiun

Piggialihuga havakvini qairihaipluga
hanaguatamnik. Ublagutiblugu havak
piapaktuga. Havakpaliabluga pigahu
bluta allaqinik urqauhinik attuhuta
taimatun. Tamamikahain appiqutigi
jaujun pijutiliin havaamnik ammalu
qanurqtun havautika atturiapnik am
malu qanurtun ihumakhahiupaknimnik
havakniatamnik. Jacqueline alliahuk
paktuk hanaugara hunaguagulitiblugu
ammalu akkuniugitiblugu taimatun.
Innirumavakkapkun unulihaatiblugu
taimatun qulaanuatiblugu nirijumahu
ituga. Qanurituuniania havaktama in
ihimatiblugu, puutuhugin havautika
ammalu uttihuga hiniktavimnun tau
tuktaubluga havaguaniahuga tikitiblu
gu 6 kihianik unukun. Amigaipiatun
allaqiin tautugiapaktun havaktibluga
qaituitibluga hanaguakabnik. Jacque
line nirijatuhimatiblugu pijuvinik tig
mian pilluginik tahamagan kiinapaga
nun illijakhamik havaguatamnun. Av
vatibni najugarivaktamnitutitun ihui
paktuga. Kamajiulu illihivakniman ta- •
ipkunigan augtajiujunik igluvigagua
mik ammalu purqtuhimajumik nanu
guamik. Allapiarq, nipiqagipiahuni
hailijugialain havakpaliabluni kihianik
kituli igluvikamik takuhimava tahama
ni. Ammaihinahugga qujaginak havak
paliahimajuga.

Unuktiblugu 6-mi puurqtuhugin
havautika. Alliahukpaktuga tautuk
tauvaliapluga havarijara innirapku.
Immarqmun qaituigiakhak talvatua
guhuni. Inniqaatibluga, hallumaha
huga takkublugulu havaarijara. Tali
manik ublunik tautuktaubluga havari
jara alliagivaktara qimiruahinahugin ig
hivahuga inihimajaka. Nutaamik ihu
makhataahimavakami, tahamani hila
juami allaml, ammalu ihumaqatiahuga
timigalu qanurinani innirahuahugu
havaktinun Embassymiutanun pijau
jukhak Abidjanmi. Qujaginak kikuli
maapian ikkajupiapaktun taavaniitib
luga.



May 15, 1982
Hivatavik

Ublakun 9:30-mi aghaluti aighipaktuk
uvaptignik takkujatutujun nunalikjua
nik. Hivulipak nuqavigijavun qugiatu
riatuvik. Urqapaliayuk qablunaatitun
takujakhanik takkuvaliajabtignik. Ka
maniapaktuga mihuhimajunik angaku
nun piqutiviniin, kituguan, kiinapain
ammalu qillautiin allaqiikpiatun. Gulla
timun havakhimajun inniqunahautiin,
hanaguahimajun kamaniapakhimajun.
Irqaumanahuapaktaka amigaipiatun

Qanigijaani 8 unukun hanaguagara
puutuhugu agjautimi, naghaniahugu
nirivikjuaniatunun matulitumun. Tak
kujaujunaqublugu, Ungataanun 400
qaivaktun talvuga nirijatutun. Mr.
Ambassador ammalu Abidjan gava
makugin qitianifhutik haap haatiagani
numirvikjuap natiup qugiaviuplu. Ka
magigivun Mr. Pierre Rochette. Kama
jiugman unukmun tahamuga. Urqa
mavaliablutik ammalu Inumariknun
havaaviniin urqalimaagakhalu attua
gakhan Kanatamigatun tuniuqagau
blutik tapkunugan nahautinik pihima
junun ugnijunun. Allianapiapaktuk.
Nirijavun, Kanatamiggahimajun nirija
uvaktun. Jacqueline urqamabluni tak
kuvaliavakamiuk havaktara ammalu
tuharutiin ihumaill.l nutaan tauhijutau
blutik pinahuaruhiujumi. Frenchtitun
urqamavaktun kihianik nagihiqujauli
rama urqamajariiqatiblugu, patiktapia
paktun. Allianapiatuli tauhiqatigikni
mun allianatunik amigaitunik. Hana
guatabkun takukhauvaktuk. Qujagipi
atara Jacqueline tuhajigigabku. Arq
nauplu taphuma tugahuktibhuniga aj
juhatinanigalu havagiabnik urqamati-

o blugalu tapkunugan Ivorianmiutanun.
•<

" ~ Haamiqatigivaktaka tapkuan Mr. &
.'""-.at .. g Mrs. Bailey ammalu malruuk Abidjan
. .~ ~ miutak. Mamapiatuk nirijavun allia

~. hukpiahutalu. Ijukhuta urqamablutalu
o
" pinahuaruhiuvaktumiklu humuggauni
5 aniptigniglu. Allianaipaktuk annilirap-

tao Kihianik ajjaguguqaatiblugu
Frenchtitun iggiurtuk Kanatamiutak
Pierre. Hivulipak nifjatijaa numiuhik il
lititiphunilu Kanatamiutaknun aiparik
tunun numinimik. Iniqatiblugik tapku
ak, Ivorianmiutaknik aipatakhutik am
malu talvagan qujaginak numilihutik
innipaktun kihiani 3·mi uplaakun. Alli
anapiapaktuk, kikutuinain qujaginak
ihumavaktun taimatitun alliahuqatara
hugijaublutik humituinalimak taimaga
Iimak Kanatami.
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Here Ruben poses with a new
found African friend.

They informed us of the many excit
ing and wonderful events that were
happening in and about the Ivory
Coast. They also got into the politics
of the land and the customs of various
tribes around the Republic.

May 14, 1982-Friday

Ruben piksaliutauqatilik
illanataahaminik Africanmiutamik.

c' <... <l' ~r ~A - <l' ~c-I>'CI>'b
n'b'>" A'b-':'C';r... ' 4<n.brl>
clir~ .

I shared the table with Mr. and Mrs.
Filion, Mr. and Mrs. Bailey and two
folks from Abidjan. We enjoyed the
delicious foods and just made a very
happy time of the special occasion.
We joked and talked a great deal
about the whole week and where to
next in our travels. It was a bit sad
having to talk of leaving. But before
long the French Canadian music by

At approximately 8 p.m. I had my
stone carvings packed in my carrying
case, to bring to the closing banquet
for display. Over 400 people were in
attendance. Mr. Ambassador and
Abidjan officials had the centre table
in front of the large dance floor and
stage. Our emcee was Mr. Pierre
Rochette. He was also the official
entertainer for the evening. Speeches
were made and a number of Inuit
carvings and books from Canada
were given to lucky ticket holders. It
was an exciting opening gesture. For
dinner, Canadian dishes were the
specialty. Jacqueline talked about
having watched my work transform
and the information and ideas that
were exchanged during the week. All
this was said in French but when I
was asked to stand up after her
speech, there was a great applause.
I was lucky in hav,ing shared so much
with so many people. My work show
ed it the most. I was quite grateful at
having Jacqueline interpret for me.
She made me relax and made it easy
for me to work as I spoke to inquisi
tive Ivorian people.
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Pierre began. The first set was a
square-dance number introduced by
Canadian couples. When it was over,
each couple got an Ivorian partner and
from there it was a smash party
which was finally closed at 3 a.m. It
was so much fun. Everyone thought
Canadians partied like that all the time
everywhere.

May 15, 1982
Saturday

At 9:30 a.m. the Ambassador drop
ped by with a car to pick up a few of
us to tour the city. Our first stop was
the national museum. We were given
a tour in English. I was fascinated by
th~ collection of artifacts, ceremonial
objects, statues, masks and drums of
all kinds. The gold ornaments and car
vings were amazing. I absorbed as
much information as I possibly could
during our hour-long tour. I had never
seen anything like it before. After
wards we drove around the city and
then headed out of Abidjan to Gran
Bassam, the former capital of the
Ivory Coast. The city was once heavi
ly populated, but was abandoned due
to an epidemic of Yellow Fever. As
we drove in we saw that it definitely
had once been a colonial city. But all
that remains now are the skeletal
structures of buildings. We saw a few
locals walking about, but overall the
place did not seem populated at all.

The beach was our next stop. Beauti
ful palms outlined the coastal beaches
and few people were about. The sand
was extremely hot, but the huge,
thunderous rollers looked welcoming.
It was soothing, running into the sea,
but we were careful not to wander to
far because of the tremendous under
currents in the area. After several
hours of laying about soaking in the
sun we headed back into town. On
the way we stopped at a few road
side markets. The experience of
bartering with the merchants was
quite exciting. You definitely had to
know the quality of the things you
were bargaining for.

At approximately 8:30 in the evening,
my companion and Pierre Rochette
were ready to head off with the
Ambassador to a small village called
Tchebloguhe located in the interior of
the country. The drive was tiresome
for me, but the roads were paved and
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tuharutiin ikkaanimik attauhimik qimi
ruatitautibl uta irqamavaliatiblugin.
Takkuhimaitamnik takkuvaktuga. Haj
jaguguqatiblugu aghalutikun nunalik
juanugauvaktugun aulalihutalu Abid
janmin talvuga Grand Bassamnun,
gavamaqaviuhimajuk hivulimik Ivory
Coastmi. Nunajualiin talvani amihuta
ujuviniin, qimaktauhimajukli pibjutigi
bluniuk huggaluktun amigailigmata.
Ihiliraptigu akhaluutikun takkuvaktu
gun inugiaktuvinimik. Kihianik talvani
tutuvaktun iglupain illuliqagitun.
Amihuugitunik pihuluumajunik kihia
nik takubluta kihianik inuqagipiatuk.

Talvagahuta higjamutugun. Pinnihuni
uqujun napatuinik napatulik higjaani
ammalu amihuugitun tahamanifhutik.
Hiuraga unahuni kihianik immagani
angatain maligin. Allianapiatuk tariu
mi kihianikli ittijumugaujariaqanata
pibjutigibluniuk immaup aulaniga ag
huruman. Ikkaninik amihukahaknik
nalagaqahuta hiqinimi uttilihuta. Ap
qutigiblugu unikvigijavun arqutiin ha
nianiitun niuvaaviin. Tauhinahuapak
huni akkikhainik allianapaktuk tauhi
jijiujunun. IIlihimajarialik pijumajavin
akkianik.

Qanigijaani 8:30 unukun, irqatigijaka
ammalu Pierre Rochette irqatigivakta
vun Mr. Ambassador mikkamun nuna
qatigiktunun taijaujumun Tcheblogu
he qitianiituk nunarjuap. Aghaluutiku
unik taqarivaktara kihianik quatihima
jun arqutigin. Apqutijuakun ihumataup
nunaganuupaktugun taijaujumun
Yammoussoukro.

Ikkaninik amigaitunik akhaluutikuuqa
huta tikipaktugun hagganun hinikta
viup Hotel President. Ittivia ukkuagata
illuani angatak pinipiahutik ujaqan
avatigan angatakniklu nivigajunik ik
kumaqahutik qaumautiqahutik humili
maak. Kamaniaripiatara takkujara.
Talvugaqatipluta, Mr. Ambassador
ihiqujivaktuk immialugiahuta qulaani
hiniktaviup taphuma. Iglupaup qaana
ni immivigmitugun hikkuliamun ha
vakhimajuk. Hillataani avatilimaapia
gani ikkumajuk ijjignun takkukhaujuli
maapiami taavuga. 6-nik attautimii
tuni apqutiliin akhaluutiqapalaarani.
Urqalautijaublutalu tahamani 24-nik
ikkaninik ullapqibiqariaga murqpanua
nun nunakun annaulitauvikmi. Mr.
Ambassador urqalaujibluni uvaptignik
tahamani nunaralaaliknik gavamaini
klu. Ivory Coast uvamnuli kamaniana
piatuk. Allapianik aghuinipiaganik
kamavaktuga.



quite smooth. The paved highway led
to the President's village called
Yammoussoukro.

After several hours of driving we
arrived in front of the Hotel President.
The lobby was massive, with beauti
ful marble walls and chandeliers
everywhere. I was amazed at the
sight. After checking in, the Ambas
sador invited us for a night cap at the
top of the hotel. The roof top lounge
was enclosed by glass. The surround
ing area was lit up as far as you could
see. Six-land roadways meandered
everywhere with very little traffic. We
were told of a 24 hour golf course on
the grounds. The Ambassador told us
of the village and the politics of the
country. The Ivory Coast to me is full
of intrigue. The luxury about me had
me in awe. I was flattered to be sur
rounded by it.

May 16. 1982

At 7 a.m. I awoke to see miles of
uninhabited country-side, which im
mediately threw me off guard. This
was only the beginning of our interior
African adventure.

After coffee we began touring the
area of Yammoussoukro, the Presi
dent's village. There were wide ex
panses of highways, a small business
section and the market places. We
stopped off at a mosque (a place of
worship). Then we drove to the Presi
dent's palace, which is partly sur
rounded by a moat filled with croco
diles. The palace was extremely large
and quite magnificent. To experience
the sight would make anyone drop
their mouths. The president is the
chief of the country so he has to ex
ploit the country's'wealth visually. To
me it demonstrated the sensous quali
ty of their attitude towards material
wealth as opposed to extreme pover
ty.

Leaving the area we arrived at an in
stitution for learning. The complex
was very large and extremely plush,
like I've never seen. A garden and
pool surrounded by lush vegetation
and palm trees were centrally located
as we entered the institute. We walk
ed all over the complex, amazed at
seeing all the facilities reminiscent of
tropical resorts. Mindboggled, we hit
the highway, heading for Tcheblo
guhe some 75 miles away.
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May 16. 1982
Santtailiarusiq

Ublaakun 7-mi irqumapaktuga takup
lugalu angatamik nunami najugaugi
tumik, taimatun takkuniarahuginagu.
Tamnali pigianirivakmagu takkujariak
hak African qitianik.

Kaffituqaahuta takkujatupalitugun
qanigijaanik Yammoussokro, ihhuma
taup nunaga. Angatanik hiliktunik ap
qutijualik niuvaviqauhuni mikkanik.
Unikpaktugun aggajugvikmun. Agha
luutikuhutalu ihumataup iglupaganun,
illagagulu avatiga talluquhuni umma
qatunik immaupl~ illuanifhutik taip
kuan nirqjutin agliruligjuan qujaginak
nirihutunik. Iglupak angatakjuak pin i
hunilu. Takuplugu hurqlu qanirqmun
kataknatuk. Ihumataugami nunamini
akhuininik pihimajariaqarami takublu
gin piqutigin naunaituk.

Qimatiqahugu tahamna hikkuvikmu
gauvaktugun. Iglupak angatak. Inni
qunapiahuni hallumablunilu hurqlu
taimatun takuhimaitatibtun. Nunara
qaviqahunilu puijuravialu avatiqatuk
pirutunik nappatuniklu qitianifhuni
ihilihuni. Humulimaapiak pihuluuma
vaktugun, kamaniariblutigulu takujali
maapiapun. Takkuluatitauqahuta, ap
qutijuamugauvaktugun Tchebloguhe
mun 75-mailimik ugahiknilikmun.

Aghaluutikuuhuta tahamuuna takiju
pian napatutigun ihumavakhimajuga
hunamik takuniarahugibluga nunarala
alikni. Ikkarnik attauhirq avalu qagi
qaatiblugin jaganahugilitugun tamma
rahugibluta arqutigijavun apirifhuni
tahamaniitumik niuvavikmitumik
qanurtun Tchebloguhemugaujunari
abtignik. Nalvapaktavun aghaluutimi
iqahuta akkunitak amigaitunik mailinik
pujuutukun apqutitigun.

Ikkajutiujuk ihumatamun talvani nuna
qatigiktuni, qaivaktuk aghalutimiga
huta. Pihuktibluta tunuani Mr. Ambas
sador, iIIanahatauvaktugun arquanun
iturqnun, talipiani apqutiup tuggiliriik
tun tiguutijumajun uvaptignik. Amihu
ugitunik tiguutiqaqatiqatibluga, qauji
halitaka ittuin kinagin qanuriniilu. Ijji
gin naunaipiatun Africanmiutaujaria
gita. Tigutivaktuhaujugun alganik 100
ugataanuluuniin. Allianiapaktuk tai
matun. Nagliguhukniqahimajuk hillami
ikpignahuni, takuhimaitavun tahap
kuan illihimaitavun. Qujaginak huna-
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As we drove through the tall trees of
the jungle I was quite curious as to
what to expect when we arrived in
the village. After an hour and a half
we decided we were lost so OUf driver
asked some locals at a roadside
market how to get to Tchebloguhe.
We finally found the right village after
driving many miles of dusty roads.

The village representative of the chief
greeted us as we got out of the limou
sine. As we walked slowly behind the
Ambassador, we were accepted by
the village elders, who had lined up on
the right side of the road to shake
hands with us. After the first few
shakes, I began studying the elders'
faces and expressions. The eyes real
ly tell so much of the African people.
We must have shaken a hundred
hands or so. What a great feeling
meeting the people. A sense of com
passion was in the air, even among
total strangers. We were escorted
about, checking out the lay-out of the
huts and odd buildings. People were
quite curious about us, so was I of
them. I smiled and acknowledged
everyone I met. The time was approx
imately 12:30 and it was extremely
hot that day. It was quite brilliant also.
No breeze at mid-day; I was glad I
dressed in very light clothing.

After walking about we were settled
into seats under a shaded area,
designed for the occasion. There I
was quite happy to feel the occasional
breeze. All the village dignitaries and
government officials were present.
The speeches got under way. Some
were short, some lengthy and mostly
emotional. This was French-speaking
Africa, I felt a bit guilty for not
understanding the words being
spoken. But from the atmosphere
about, I felt a feeling of deep sincerity
and understanding among everyone
present. I was informed that the
speeches were in regard to the rela
tionship between Canada, U.S.,
France and West Germany, all of
whom were involved in the funding of
a water-well and a maternity hospital
for the villagers. Our Ambassador,
dressed in a two-piece suit and tie
was quite eloquent in his speech and
manner. I was truly proud to be a
Canadian, especially being verbally
represented by a person of such
diplomacy and resourcefulness.
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Ruben's final African sculpture. He
says, "The African influence is
quite evident in this carving. I felt
very excited about the work."
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After all the speeches were finished
we followed the dignitaries to tour the
water-well and browse through the
maternity hospital. I really enjoyed the
casual atmosphere and the happy and
curious faces about. I was aware of
the young children especially: they
would stare a lot, giggle and hide
behind someone when we noticed
them.

Aside from the local dignitaries and
government officials, the local folk
were very basic in clothing and atti
tude. The traditional dress of colour
ful fabrics and very loose clothing was
of most interest to our group. The
village life was pure and simple com
pared to the multi-cultural centres like
Abidjan. Here in the jungle villages the
women were basically the labourers
of the family. They would wake up
early and feed the family, fetch the
water supply and at the end of the
day would walk long distances to get
fire wood for cooking purposes.

The overall attitude is accepted as the
norm. Tradition is respected to the ex
treme in this part of the world. I am
truly grateful for having observed this
at first hand.

After walking about the hospital, we
went back to the shaded area where
we had been earlier. Tables were set
up and we sat down for a feast of
local foods. The food was quite spicy,
but the taste was even more exotic.
A lot of beverages were served
because of the extreme heat and
spiciness of the meal. We all had good
appetites for the occasion, and we
really enjoyed it.

Afterwards dancers from various
villages performed their exuberant
and colourful dances for us. The
dances lasted several hours and a
great deal of dust was created. This
reception was extremely entertaining
and one not to be forgotten for a long
time.

Before we left, we said our farewells
to a great number of people. I felt we
had made some good friends with the
locals and it was a bit sad to have to
leave so soon.

On the return trip, so much was going
through my mind about the day's
events. I was physically and mentally
exhausted. The trip was somewhat of
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nik takkutitauvakhuta, iglupaliaguhi
majunik allanik. Kikutuinain qujaginak
kamaniapaktun, uvagutau kamaniari
plutigu. Quggapaktaka qujaginak ki
kulimaan tiguutijavun. Ubluhiun hu
mugania qanigijaani 12:30 ammalu
hillaga urqujuubluni taimatun ubluuti
blugu. Qujaginain amialikpian. Ubluup
qitianiugaluatiblugu anuriqajuituk, alli
ahukhugalu annuraka ifjugimata.

Pihuluumaqatibluta igititaubluta tallu
likmun ighivautamun. Tahamanilu alli
ahukhuga illanikun anurivakman mik
kamik. Nunaralaalikmiutain gavama
gin tahamaniipaktun. Urqamagialihu
tik. IIlagin akkunitak urqamablutik il
lagilu naitunik uqalukhutik tamamika
haklu igpiginirmul;l atablutik. French
titun taimak urqamagmata Africami,
akkaukhapagituga nagminik uvamnik
taimatun kagihilimainama urqamava
Iiajaujunik.

Kihianik kikulimapian kagihinatun ihu
maqatianiinun takuhinahugin qanuri
Iiuniin. Urqaalaujaubluga urqautigija
uvaliajun pibjutiliin attanigin igmignu
-Kanata, amialican, France ammalu
West Germany illaujun tapkuan ma
niktatitivakniita immarqtaaviuvaktu
mik ammalu aniavikmik qitugataviu
vaktumik nunaqatigiktunun talvani.
Ambassadorvun, annuratiahimabluni
urqamanirlu ajuibhuni. Uppirigivak
tuga Kanatamiutaugiak, pivalaatumik
urqamaviugiakharq ajjuitumun.

Urqamajuinaulratiblugin malikpakta
vun gavamakunigahimajuin takujatu
huta immitavikhaujumik ammalu ta
kujatuhuta qitugataviuvaktumik ania
vikmik. Alliagivaktara alliahuktun kit
nain kamaniatulu qujaginak humi. Uj
jirivaktaka nutaqan pivalatumnik: ijjigi
jun ijjuhutik ammalu ijihutik kikutui
naup tunuanun kagutifhutik takuhara
gabtigu.

IlIagijautiblugin nunaqatigiktumiun
gavamagin ahiilu tahamanimiutan an
nurahimavaktun igmigtun. Nunaliin
talvaniitun igmikuutun taimatun anga
takmiutatituugitun nunaliktitun Abid
jantitun. Talvanili napatulipiami nuna
Iikni arqnain havaktipian nunalikni.
Ublanuakun tupakpakhutik ammalu
qimiriblutik ilamiknik, immirqtahutik
ammalu ihulitaragan ublurq ugahitu
mun pihukpakhutik qijugtatun nihiuru
tikhamiknik.

Taimatun illiquhiliin. IIliquhitik uppigi
piatain tahamani hilajuami. Quanapia-
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a culture shock for me and my com
panions.

Back in Abidjan that evening and the
following day we said our farewells to
the kind people of the Embassy who
had treated us so well during our stay.

On the return flight back to Toronto
my companion and I spent a few days
in Paris. There is so much to be seen
in that city, but having come from the
Ivory Coast it all seemed to me not as
exciting. Africa was a lot to absorb.
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tuk takuhimagama taimaitunik hivuli
paamik nagminik. Taiphumanituqatun
anurahimajain ammialipian ammalu
mikkikhagitun takugiami alliagivakta
vun.

Pihukpaqaatibluta aniavikun, utivigi
vaktavun taluqatuk najulautavun ig
hivvavigihaatavun. Higjaan arqikhuta
uvaktun igibhutalu talvani nunaqati
giin niqiginik nirihugugabta. Niqigin iI
lauhimavalaatun, allaugmijutaurq
mamarniin. Imirtitaupiatugun pibjuti
gibluniuk hillaga urquupiaman amma
lu nirijavun uunapiamata illauhimava
lamata. Kaapiarapta nakkugipiahima
javun qujagipiahutigulu.

Hajjaguqaatiblugu numitiin allaqiiktu
nin nunagiitunigaahimajun numipak
tun amiaqauhutik allaqiiktunik. Ikka
ninik amihukahaknik numiqaatiblugin
ammalu hilaga pujurujukhibluni nuna
min. Takunapaktugun ammalu puigu
limaitavun akkunitak.

Aulaniahaatibluta, tavauvutiipaktavun
amigaipiatun. Ihumavaktuga illanata
paktugun tahamanimiutatik qikhaahu
talu tahamnanik qimaihugulirapta.

Uttiliqahuta, ihumagivaktaka amigai
piatun ubluuhimajumi. Timikkun ihu
makulu taqavaktuga. Aulanikmik tai
matun illiquhirnik allauhugapaktugun.

Uttiqaatibluta Abidganmun unuktiblu
gu qautiblugulu tavauvutitavun inuti
avauhimajun Embassymiun pittiapak
tun uvaptignik tahamaniitibluta.

Uttiliqaatibluta tigmiakun Torontomon
illagijakalu Parismipaktugun ublunik
amihuugitunik. Amigaipianun takku
jakhan nunalikjuami talvani, kihianik
Ivory Coastmigaaqahuta hunauluaqu
ruihutik. Africanmi takkujakhain ihu
magijakhailu amigaipiamata.



Sheep farming in
South Greenland

by Harry Hill

Sheep farming, as it exists today in
South Greenland, is only about 70
years old, but the history of raising
animals in this region dates back
almost 1,000 years to the time when
Norsemen established hunting and
farming settlements there. Linguists
believe the Greenlandic word for
sheep, sava, is derived from the old
Norse word sauthfe. If this is true, it
is the only modern Greenlandic word
that was borrowed from the Norse
men who disappeared mysteriously
from South Greenland in the 1400s.
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Siipilirijiunirq
Akkukitumi

Harry Hillmut

Siipilirijiunik qanuriliganik uplumi at
taanigak Akkukituup, algagulik kihia
nik 70-nik, kihiani qanuripakhimania
nirqjutinik amigailititinik tahamani uk
kiulik qanigijaani 1000 algagunik tap
humani Norsemenkun arqikhivakmata
angunahuanikmik nunalirinimiklu ta
hamani. Urqahinik illihimapiatun uk
piruhuktun Akkukitumiun urqauhian
Siipimun, sava pijaunahugiblunijuk
Norsekun urqauhianin sauthfe hulik-
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The Labrador Inuktitut word for
sheep, saugak, was introduced by
Moravian missionaries who had earlier
served in Greenland and had learned
the Greenlandic language. Northern
Quebec Inuit also use the term
saugak, which came to them through
the Bible translation based on the
Moravians' Greenlandic version.

Although South Greenland is at the
same latitude as Eskimo Point and
Quaqtaq in Northern Quebec, warm
ocean currents and winds from the
southeast give the region milder
winters than Ottawa's. The three
towns on the coast have ice-free har
bours year-round and the mountain
slopes lining the fiords are covered
with dense bushes and trees. Histori
cally, the climate has undergone fluc
tuations that have affected the
region's wildlife. After a long period
of cool temperatures, a warming
trend began in the late 1800s. The
seals that the people had depended
on moved north along the coast to
colder waters. The Danish govern
ment was anxious to open up new
economic possibilities for the South
Greenlanders and asked the Green
landic clergyman Jens Chemnitz to try
to develop sheep farm ing . Ten sheep
were transported to South Greenland
from the Faroe Islands in the North

When the lambs are born in April
there is often still snow on the
ground. The lambs' ears are mark
ed as soon as possible to indicate
which farmer owns them.
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pan tahamna urqahitukman ublumiu
jutitun Akkukitumiutun attujauhima
juk Norsemenkunun piihaguhimagma
talu tapkuan illihimajaunatik qanutun
pitaqarunaininik attaanigak Akkuki
tuup atutiblugin algaguin 1400-ujun.
Labradormiun Inuktutun urqauhian si
ipimun. saugak, urqauhirijaviniugman
Moraviankunun minihitakunun hivu
niagulu Akkukitumiipaknihutik am
malu illihimaplutik Akkukitumiutitun
urqamagiakharq.

Taimaikaluatiblugulu attaanigak Ak
kukituup nunaguatitun naunaikutatiun
agmalukitaagitigun quvakhimania
tamnatainaugaluatiblugu Eskimo
Point ammalu Quaqtaq. uunaniaha
immaup aulanianun ammalu anuria
nun attaata talipianigatun urquuni
haugman ukkiugani Ottawamiuganin.
Pigahun nunaqatigiktun hikuqahugu
gitun algaagulinaami ammalu kingagin
napaatuqauhutik. Taiphumanituqanin.
hilaa hunipaliahimagman allaqikpak
huni hunititihimaplunilu tahaphuma
nirqjutiinik. Akkunikatak allapaana
qahuni, uunahijuvinik ihulilitiblugin
1800-gujun. Natiin kikutuinanun at
tugauvakhimajun qugmun igilranihutik
higjakun allapaananihaujumun. Dane
kun gavamakunin qilanahimavakmata
matuihigiakhak nutaamik maniktaavi
gijunaamignik attaanugarq Akkuki
tuup ammalu appiributik Akkukitu-

Piarain inuujaraagata Aprilmi hulili
apputiqapakman nunami. Hiutiin
naunaikutitaublutik qilamikun
iIIihimajauqublugin nalianun
nagminirijaugmataata.



Atlantic Ocean and after a few years
it was clear the experiment was a
success. An agricultural station was
established near Qaqortoq to work
out the best method of raising sheep
in the region and to inform Green
landers about this new industry. Close
to 200 sheep were imported from Ice
land in 1915: All the sheep in South
Greenland today are descended from
this stock.

Sheep farming differs greatly from the
traditional ways of making a living in
Greenland. Instead of hunting ani
mals, a sheep farmer raises and cares

The sheep and lambs are rounded
up in late Mayor June to be
sheared of their wool, which is
sold or used to make sweaters and
socks. At the same time a few
animals are butchered for the
farmers' consumption.
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Siipiin piarailu katihutauvaktun
ihulilitiblugu May uvaluuniin June
miquijatauniahutik nuvikhaahaub
lutik niuvititauvakhutik attau
taublutiglu lIain jaikanun
kitaakinulu. Attautikuutilugu nirqju
tiin amihuugituri tuqutauvaktun
kamajinun niqikhaublutik.
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miutamik minihitamik Jens Chemnitz
arqikhiqublugu siipilirinikmik. Quliujun
agjatauhimajun sipiin Faroe Islandsnin
talvuga Akkukitumun ammalu alga
guin amigaigitun qagiqatiblugin nau
naihimabluni ajunaginia. Nunanik piri
hilirivik arqitauvaktun qanigijaani Qa
qortoq arqikhiqublugin nakuunipaamik
amigailirutimik siipinik tahamani am
malu tuhatitiqublugin Akukitumiunik
taimatun kamanikmik. Qanigijaanun
200 siipiin tahamugatauvaktun Ice
landmin talgaaguutiblugu 1915. Ta
mamipian siipiin Akkukituup ataani
gatun ublumi tapkunagahimajun.

Siipinik kamanik allapiaguman taip
humanitukak u"lajutigivakhimajain
Akkukitumi .Angunaharatik nirqjutinik,
siipilirijiuk amigailititivakman kama
jiuvakhunilu siipinik. Uumaqublugin
siipigin akkunin ukkiugutiblugu, al
lapaanagitumiitigiaqatain taqihiutini
allapanapiatiblugu ammalu ukkiumi
nirqikhainik pigiaqapahutik nunamin
uavaluuniin pamititauhimajunin piru
titauhimajunin. Aigaguanili tamaki
kahaani siipiin ihumahuhutik niri
vaktun kiganin, kihianik ihuliliraagan
May katihugauvaktun pivjutigibluniuk
innirqniin miquijatauqublugin ammalu

~ inuulihaatun hiutiitigun naunaikuti
~ tauqublugin. Tamamipian siipilirijiujun
:" nunaqatigiktuniitun havaaqapaktun
~ tahaphumigan. Siipiin hiamihimavak
~ mata agatami humipiarq, taimatun
~ amigaipiatunun katihugauvaktun. 11-

lain siipilirijiujun pihuinapaktilugin il
lailu qikmipaniihutik. Qigminik illinia
himajunik ikkajuhipaktun siipiin attau
timuatitaunahuatiblugin. Siipilirijiujun
aviktupaktun qafhiguhutik ammalu ig
mikuuligalutik kamagijaqahutik nuna
mik immaatun agatautigijumik, hajja
guqaatiblugulu nirqjutilimaan nuna
qatigiinutaublugik angatanun talulik
nun.

Ukkiakhaami nirqjutiin katihutauvak
miun ammalu sipiin piarailu tuqutau
jukhaujun umiapakun agjatutauvaktun
tuquraivikmun Narsaqmi. Tuquraivik
mi nirqjutiin urqumainigin uugtura
taublutik ammalu naahautigin qavhi
lariin pltiaugmagata kamajiujunun
aglataublutik pibjutigibluniuk Akku
kitumiun gavamakugin akkilujunaqub
lugin igmikuuligajunik. Aigagutuinau
tiblugu tuquraiviin attutauvaktun ki
kulirinikmun, uugalirinimun, irqaluk
pilirinimulu, ammalu natilirinikmun
qilalugailu nirqiinik kamanimun. Ka
magijaugmiun mianirijaugmiun rein-
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for them. In order that his sheep sur
vive the long winters, he must shelter
them during the coldest months and
provide them with winter fodder by
making hay from natural vegetation or
from cultivated crops. Most of the
year the sheep graze freely in the
mountains, but in late May they are
rounded up so that the adult animals
can be sheared and the newborn
lambs can be earmarked. All the
sheep farmers of the village join in this
work. The sheep are scattered over a
large area, so it takes many people to
round up all the animals. Some far
mers walk while others are on horse
back. They bring dogs trained to drive
the sheep together. The sheep far
mers divide into teams and each team
empties one area, after which all the
animals are herded down to the vil
lage where they are channelled into
large pens.

In the fall the animals are rounded up
again and the sheep and lambs to be
slaughtered are shipped by barge to
the slaughterhouse in Narsaq. In the
slaughterhouse each animal is weigh
ed and the number of animals sup
plied by each farmer is listed in order
that the Greenland Trade Department
may later pay him accordingly. During
the rest of the year the slaughter
house is used to process large quan
tities of shrimp, cod, char and salmon,
as well as seal and whale meat.
Domesticated reindeer from a small
local herd are also slaughtered there.
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All sheep in Greenland are
descended from the original stock
of 200 animals brought from
Iceland in 1915. The majority are
white. although there are instances
of brown. black and grey sheep.
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Tamakipiahutik Akkukitumi siipHn
kiguvaarijaugmata pijavininun
taipkunuga 200-nun nirqjutinun
tahamugataujuvininun Icelandmin
algaagutiblugu 1915. Tamamikahak
qakutauhutun. iIIanikun kihianik
kajuuvaktun. qinitain uvaluuniin
hianauvahutik.

deer amihunatik nunaqatigiktunun ka
magijauvakmiun talvanitauk tuqura
tauvakmiun.

Greenland Trade Departmentkun ka
majiujun aggataunipaguvakmata niu
vipakninik siipiliriviknigatunik. Kihiani,
algaagulihahimajuni illagikhaujun Ak
kukitumi siipilirijiujun katujijin ihuma
vakmata kamagarumablutik tuqura
viuvaktumik ammalu niuvititivaknimik
nirqiinik. Tapkuan ihumagivlugin mali
gakharijumajain, hivulipaamik arqikhi
giaqtun kuapamik quahiivikhamik Nar
saqmi talvagalu niqiin ahianuutitau
vakhugulutik ualiniani hikjaani. Ak
kukitumigaatun siipiin niqiigin nag
hiujauvakhimagaluamata ahinunhila
luamiunun kihianik ublumi Akkukitumi
kihianik niuvitauvalitun. Mamarijau
piaman hilajualimaami pibjutigibluniuk
ukkiutatunigaatunik pirutunik niqiqa
mata.

Uppigahami ukiakhaamilu katihuilitib
lugin, illagin nirqjutiin tuqutauvaktun
kamajiujumun niqikhaublutik kihiani,
amihugitun siipiin tuqutauvaktun uk
kiumi. Kihiani, i1lagiktun nirivaktun
nipkuliarihimajunik uvaluuniin tariu
himajunik siipiinik, illaqatiblugin tig
mianik irqalukniklu. Kamajiujun paphi
vaktun iIIainik nuvihahanik nagminimi
nin siipinin ammalu tahapkuan uarq
taublutik, nuvuhaaharutitaublunilu.
Nuvikhaahak jaikaliagublutik sitaaki
liagublutiklu nagminik attugakhamik
nik ammalu maniqarutaublutik illagik
tunun.



The Greenland Trade Department has
always been the largest buyer of
sheep farming produce. However, in
recent years the Federation of Green
landic Sheep Farmers Societies has
been considering taking over the
slaughterhouse and the sale of lamb
and mutton. According to these
plans, the first step would be the
establishment of a co-operative freez
ing plant in Narsaq from which the
carcasses would be forwarded to
other towns on the west coast.
Greenland lamb used to be exported
to other countries but today all the
products from sheep farming are sold
on the home market. It is claimed to
be most delicious in the world be
cause of the fragrant arctic vegetation
the animals feed on.

During the spring and fall round-ups,
some animals are butchered for the
farmers' own consumption, but few
sheep are slaughtered during the win
ter. Instead, the families eat dried or
salted mutton, supplemented by the
birds and fish they catch. Farmers
keep some of the wool sheared from
their own sheep and this is washed,
carded and spun into yarn. This yarn
is knitted into sweaters and socks for
personal use and to provide extra
income for the family.

Many farmers grow their own vege
tables -potatoes, beets, rhubarb,
radishes and lettuce-and some keep
chickens, whose eggs they sell to
neighbours or townspeople. A few
farmers raise cattle for milk and meat.
Horses have proven very useful dur
ing the round-ups, but they require 10
times as much fodder as sheep to sur
vive. Since most sheep farmers do not
even have enough fodder for their
sheep if the wirter is severe, they
cannot afford to keep more horses
than they need.

Until 20 or 30 years ago, most
Greenlandic sheep farms were lo
cated along the southwest coast, but
as stocks increased and as more and
more families bought sheep, people
started moving further inland along
the fiords. Today there are 83 in
dependent sheep farmers in the three
South Greenlandic municipalities:
Nanortalik, Qaqortoq and Narsaq.
After the Second World War, a sheep
farming station was established by
the government' on Nuuk Fiord, 350
miles north of Qaqortoq, but had to
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The modern-day sheep-farming
settlement of Qassiarsuk is
situated at the head of Tunulliarfik
Fiord where Viking Erik the Red
had his farm almost 1000 years
ago. In many parts of South
Greenland sheep graze among the
ruins of Norse farms and churches.
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Ublumiujumi siipilirivik nunaqatigiin
Qassiarsuk talvaniiman Tunulliarfik
Fiord talvanilu Viking Erik the Red
kamajiuvakhimajuvinik qagihima
litun algaguin qanigijaani 1000.
Amihukahaani illani Akukituup
siipiin niriinapaktun Norsekunun
piruhiiviviniini angaajugviviniinilu.

Amihun kamajiujun nagminikmiknik
niqikhamiknik pirutitivakmata - patai
tus, urqaujaatulu ahiilu piruhimajun
illailu tigmianik akigiujaatunik pi
qahutik, maniiniklu niuvititivakhutik
qanigijamiutaujunun nunaqatigiktutun
allanun. Amihuugitun kamajiujun siipi
Iirijiujun immukhiugaqatun imuanun
niqianulu attugaublutik. Qigmipain at
tugaupiatun katihuilitiblugin, kihiani
niqiqariaqaniin quliitumata siipiniuga
gin uumaqublugin. Pibj4tigibluniuk ta
mamikahak siipilirijiujun niqikhaqatia-
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be abandoned some years later be
cause of harsh winter weather. The
station's closure emphasized for far
mers in South Greenland that they live
in the only region on the island suit
able for agriculture.

Sheep in Greenland are considered
private property and, since the sheep
farmers allow their animals to mingle
when they graze in the mountains,
each owner must mark his sheep. But
there is no private ownership of land.
The mountain pastures are used by
the sheep farmers jointly, and those
whose sheep graze in the same area
share the work when the sheep are to
be rounded up. If a sheep farmer
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Almost all 100 residents of Igaliku
make their living by sheep farming.
Between the houses are family
gardens and fields where farmers
grow fodder for their animals. The
whole village is fenced in to pre
vent sheep and horses from eating
the crops before they are
harvested.
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Tamamikahak 100-gujun Igaliku
miun siipilirijiujun. Iglupain akuniini
iIIagiktun piruhiaqavigin ammalu
siipinun niqikhainun piruhiaqavigin.
Nunaqatigilimapian tamamik tallu
qautun niqikhain nirijauqunagin
pamiqatinagin siipinun qigmipanulu.

pagimata siipiinun ukkiumi allapaana
luapan, qigmipaqaluarunaitun attu

I gakharaluamignik.
~
:<
:!: Tikilratiblugu 20 uvaluuniin 30 algaa
= guin qagihimalitun, tamamikahak Ak-

kukitumiutain kamajiin humiinigin at
taanigarq ualinigaaganipakhimagmata
hikjaub kihianik amigailiqaatiblugin sii
piin ammalu amihuaniin kikutuinain iI
lagiktun niuvikaniqaatiblugin siipinik.
nunaup qitinugauvalihimajun. Ublumi
83-gujun igmikuligablutik siipiliriji
qaman pigahuni attaanigarq Akuki
tumi: Nanortalik, Qaqortoq ammalu
Narsaq. Qaagiqatiblugu tuglia hila
juami unatanik, siipilirivikharq aqitau
vakman gavamakunun Nuuk Fiordmi,
350 maili qulaanigarq Qaqortoq,
kihianik qimaktaugiaqapaktuk alga
guin qagiqatiblugin amihukahain pib
jutigibluniuk ukiumi allapaanaluaman.
Matunianun illititivakman Akkukitu
miunik najugaqaqublugin kihiani piru
tuqaviujunatumi.



In late September or October the
animals to be slaughtered are
herded into a pen on the beach and
then driven onto barges which
transport them to the
slaughterhouse in Narsaq.
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Ihulilitiblugu September uvaluuniin
October nirqjutiin tuqutakhain
katihutauvaktun taluqatumun
higjami ammalu umiapanuutauvak
hutik agjatugaublutik tuquraivikmun
Narsaqmi.
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Siipiin Akkukitumi ihumagijaugmata
nagminirijauninik piqatumun ammalu,
pibjutigibluniuk siipilirijiujun nijutigin
hiamipakmata qujaginak humi niriviini
kigani, nagminilik naunaikutirialik si
ipiminik. Kihianik nagminiqahuitun
nunamik. Kigain attutauvaktun katu
jaublutik siipilirijiujunun, ammalu
taipkuan siipigin attautimiitun hava
qatiqaqatahutik katujiblutik siipinik
katihuiliraagata. Siipilirijiujuk nunata
rialik, appirijarialik nunaqatigiktun ka
timajiinik agitaujuhahunilu taimatun
immaatun atturunariaganik nunamik.
Nuqaujikpali attunianik nunamik ki
hianik, attianun aglaktauhimavaktuk
inuuhilimaaga ihulibhugu.

Siipilirijiujun naKkugigipiatagan ni
qikhatatitinahuariakharq siipiinun uk
kiumi attugakhaujunik. Kamajiujun
nirqjutiqarutik amihugitunik, ajugituu
galuin niqikhainik. Tamamikahaklu ki
gani niqikhain huli agtugauhimaitun,
taimatun pibjutigibluniuk allapanaituk
attaanigak talipianigatuk anurivakman
ukkiulimaagani amalu aughivakhuni
apputinik, nirjutiin nakminik nirihutun
algaagulimaakahaani. Kihianik amihu
rupaaliragata nirivikhaqaliriaqapaktun.
Pibjutigibluniuk mianirijauviini ukkiu
gutiblugu, siipiin amigaituni nalvahi
giaqapakmata huli niqikhamignik ki
gani ukkiugutiblugu. Ivighukain nai
tugialaulimata nunami ihumalitun qu
jaginak attajuk Akkukitumun siipili-
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needs land for fields, he must apply
to the local council which will grant
him the right to use a specific piece
of land. Unless he stops using the
land, it remains registered in his name
as long as he lives.

The sheep farmers' greatest problem
has always been getting the neces
sary amount of winter fodder for their
sheep. As long as the farmers had
few animals, they could normally
manage with a small hay crop. In
most places the mountain vegetation
was still relatively untouched, so if the
mild southeast winds blew in regurar
intervals throughout the winter and
melted the snow cover, the animals
were able to fend for themselves dur
ing the better part of the year. How
ever, with the increase in stocks the
demands on the mountain pastures
continue to grow. Because of insuffic
ient stall-fodder, the sheep in many
places must still find their food on the
mountain slopes during the winter.
The vegetation has therefore become
cropped so close to the ground there
are fears that the very basis of Green
landic sheep farming, the mountain
pastures, will be destroyed.

The goal of the farmers now is to cul
tivate all arable land in the region, sup
plementing the local hay with grain
imported from Denmark. The agricul
tural station and the sheep farmers
have managed to bring about 100
hectares under cultivation but this is
still not enough and it is distributed
unevenly among the various sheep
farms. In recent years the sheep far
mers in South Greenland have suffer
ed great losses because of unusually
cold and bitter winters. The winter of
1966-67, for instance, killed more
than half of the sheep stocks. Al
though there were once 40,000
sheep in Greenland, the figure today
is closer to 24,000. Because South
Greenland marks the northernmost
limit where agriculture of any kind is
possible, even a small drop in temper
ature over a long period can have
devastating effects. There are indica
tions that the cooling trend in the
climate is endangering the future of
sheep farming in South Greenland,
but the farmers remain stalwart and
determined that they can adapt to the
new conditions and that their farms
will not disappear like those of the
Norsemen who came before them.
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Turagaujumaliktuk kamajiujunun haj
jaujumi kamanahuanimik nunamik ta
hamani, ikkajuhitaulutik iviknik ahia
nigarq Denmarkmin pijauhutumin. Pi
rupaliajunik kamajiujun ammalu sii
pilirijiujun pivagunamata qanigijaani
100 hectares uugtuutitigun pirupalia
titaigun kihiani naamaginman huli am
malu hiamihimani allaqikhuni siipiliri
viujuni algaagulihahimajuni siipilirijiin
Akkukituup ahiujihimagmata amigai
tunik pibjutigibluniuk allapaanahikaa
laknianun ukkiumi. Ukkiuga 1966-67,
hurqlu, tuqutihimagman avagita uga
taani siipinik. Taimaikaluatiblugulu
40,000-himagaluahutik unurqniin Ak
kukitumi, amihuuniilu ublumi qanigi
jaunihaulimata 24,000. Pibjutigiblu
niuk Attaanigarq Akkukituup quvahik
nipaagubluni hilajuami pirutuqaruna
nianik qujaginak, mikkanuamik alla
paanahigpan akkunin hunirutaujuna
man aghutak. Naunagititijuk alla
paanahivalianianik hiluap nugutihina
riaqanianik siipilirinikmik Akkukitumi,
kihiani kamajiujun hapilihimaitun alla
paananianik maligunarahugiblutik am
malu ahiujiniarahugintik hurqlu Norse
menkun taimaihimaniititun hiviniatitun
Akkukitumiun.
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Driving three Bombardier Nordic
Ski-doos, pulling Norwegian
sleds, the party, eager to be on its
way, set out immediately from
Ellesmere Island, bound for the
North Pole and Spitzbergen. So
began the arduous trip to the
North Pole, a trip that had been
attempted about 100 times be
fore, and had rarely been suc
cessfully completed.

The following is Ekaksak Ama
goalik's own account of this his
toric adventure, taken from an in
terview with Moses Nowkawalk,
an Inuktitut magazine staff
reporter.

Ekaksak presently works as a
night watchman on the alert for
polar bears that might roam into
the mining settlement on Little
Cornwallis Island.
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On March 4th, 1982, three
Norwegian adventurers, Ragner
Thorseth, Trygve Berge and Eldar
Fortun departed from Resolute
Bay in a Twin Otter, for Eureka,
on Ellesmere Island, bound for the
North Pole. With them was the
man they had chosen as their
guide, Ekaksak Amagoalik of
Resolute Bay, who, according to
Thorseth, was the most qualified
guide around, even though Ekak
sak had frozen a thumb in the
week previous to the trip. Ragner
wrote in a recent article: "Since
I had been with Ekaksak on sledge
trips in the Northwest Territories
in Canada, I knew he kept his pro
mises, and even with a right hand
out of commission, he was worth
more to the expedition than any
one-hundred-per-cent sound man
I knew or could have enlisted in
time. "
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Starting Out

When we left Ellesmere Island the ice
was comparatively smooth-and no
wonder, we were travelling along a
bay where the ice is landfast. Further
away from the land the shifing ice
was somewhat rough and some parts
were impassable. I was not apprehen
sive about the rough ice. I was more
concerned about crossing over broken
shifting ice, sometimes having to skim
over open water where one would
sink should he stop. This is what I
was most afraid of.

On our way to the pole, we passed
not too far from Greenland. Unfor
tunately, as Robeson Channel has
very strong currents, we could not
travel very near Greenland. Instead
we headed directly to the North Pole,
It took us several weeks to reach our
destination.

Wildlife

Although it seemed as if there
wouldn't be any wildlife near the
North Pole, we found evidence of
bears and seals. We didn't actually
see a polar bear; but when we were
nearing the top of the world we saw
one set of new polar bear tracks and
also older larger tracks were there,
We also saw seals very near the North
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Ekaksak Amagoalik
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Ragnar Thorseth, leader of the
expedition.
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struments and one of them suggested
that if we followed the sun we would
arrive at the North Pole in a short time.
I replied saying that if they followed
the sun they would travel in large
circles and never get to the North
Pole.

Food
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Pole. We saw seals three times but
each time we were preoccupied trying
to traverse over heaving ice to get to
the larger and more solid ice, and so
we didn't try to take them.

Weather Conditions

Temperatures varied from -50 to -59F
on the Arctic Ocean but it didn't
bother us as long as our clothes were
dry.

There were two major blizzards. We
tried to camp during blizzards but dur
ing the first blizzard we could not stay
in one place. We had to move despite
the blizzard because the ice we were
on was too new and we so headed for
solid ice.

Because it was spring, the sun never
set, but rotated in the sky. Once
when the Norwegians were in doubt
of which direction they should travel
they neglected their navigational in-

The day before we left Ellesmere Is
land I had gone hunting for caribou
and had shot two, although I saw
more. We took the two caribou for
food. The Oallunaat turned from their
cans of food and instead ate caribou
meat. One Oallunaq ate frozen meat
with me but the other two refused to
eat frozen raw meat and ate only
cooked meat.

I had a high powered rifle and so did
the party leader. The other two had
pistols, but we didn't take any more
game for food during the journey.

When we were nearing the North Pole
the Norwegians started to run out of
food and when they didn't eat much
of their type of food it didn't take long
for them to become lean.

The caribou. meat did not last until the
North Pole. Some of the meat was
spoiled by gasoline on the sled and
fearing that the rest of the meat might
spoil I sent it home to Resolute Bay
when a Twin Otter aircraft came in.
I kept some of the meat back but it
didn't last us long enough to reach the
North Pole. We then survived on Oal
lunaq food. Near the end of the jour-
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Open water was a recurring obstacle, but that didn't stop the expedition.





ney, when the last Twin Otter air drop
came I received fish and caribou meat
from home town neighbours in
Resolute Bay. This food revitalized me
as I missed eating country food.

Parting Company

The ice near the pole is not stationary,
not stationary at all. Sometimes when
we were camped on somewhat level
ice it would break up near to our tent
and we would have to pack up and
leave. We could not sleep heavily
when we camped overnight. The ice
broke up near our tents on two
occasions.

I did not stay in a tent because it was
winter. I stayed in an igloo with a
Oallunaq partner and the other two
Norwegians stayed in a tent. One
night while we slept briefly, the ice
cracked between the tent and the ig
loo and when we woke up we dis
covered that we had drifted far apart.
I spent the rest of the day trying to
regroup with the others, and we final
ly succeeded although we had to go
from one ice pan to another.

My partner and I intentionally had only
one Ski-doo and he was on the sled.
His clothes were not so dry because
water splashed on him when we had
to speed over open water to regroup
with the other two. Fortunately, my
passenger did not get cold. One day
one of our party and his Ski-doo
plunged through some thin ice that I
had swerved sharply to avoid. He had
been last in line, had failed to turn and
was driving beside us when he fell
through the ice. His sled prevented
everything from sinking and we had
to exert ourselves tremendously to
pull the Ski-doo up.

The Ski-doo had been submerged for
one hour and the Norwegians wanted
to leave it behind but that meant there
would be only two Ski-doos. Because
there were four of us, I was afraid that
with our equipment we would be too
heavy for two machines. I did not
want to have only two so I stripped
the engine and got the water out. We
remained in that spot for four hours
or more, because I drained the engine
alone. Working swiftly and with de
termination I fixed the Ski-doo right
away and attempted to restart it.
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When it finally started we left immedi
ately without camping overnight. The
driver who had fallen in put on
another set of clothing but the spot
we were in was somewhat thin and
I did not want to stay there. We spent
the rest of the day slowly travelling to
more solid ice. There are strong cur
rents around the Pole and no land at
all to stop the ice from shifting. So the
ice was moving all the time.

But there is plenty of solid ice up
there, too. We travelled on relatively
unbroken ice for one whole day. We
encountered three or four leads, but
fortunately, no open water. When we
came upon the leads, we just revved
up our Ski-doos and jumped over
them with no problems. We travelled
most of the way on relatively water
free ice.

Although our Ski-doo engines were all
right the steering mechanisms broke
down and that caused the most pro
blems. We didn't have to add much
to the Ski-doos to repair them. We
had wood and metal pieces and tied
these on so that we could use them
until we received parts by aircraft. We
received parts along our journey by
airplane parachute drops.

Communications

In the early stages of our expedition,
we had excellent radio communica
tions with Resolute Bay. We recharg
ed the radio batteries by connecting
wires from the battery to a Ski-doo
engine and running the engine on idle
at night. We had a spare battery that
we carried and recharged inside a Ski
doo at all times. After the Ski-doofell
through the ice we had only one bat
tery functioning. That battery ran out
of energy and at one time we could
transmit for only three seconds at a
time before we had to turn off the
radio, recharge the battery then trans
mit for another three seconds. We
finally managed to get through and
we were abundantly re-supplied when
a Hercules aircraft was sent in to drop
off gasoline, food, and many other
things-including batteries.

Occasionally, when I was in a hurry
and tried to give directions to the
Oallunaat they would often not under-
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The expedition was resupplied by
airdrop.
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The North Pole!

stand me. Then I would burst out with
something in Inuktitut.

I once got into an argument with the
party leader when an aircraft got
stuck in the snow. We were delayed
because we couldn't just leave the
Twin Otter stuck. They had not been
trying to make a parachute drop but
had landed to unload fuel after they
were told that the snow was suitable
for landing. I had been awake all night
again and had just gone to sleep when
the other members of the party
ordered the aircraft. We had to order
another Twin Otter to bring in a pro
peller and skiis. Only after these were
installed was the airplane able to take
off. We continued our journey imme
diately upon the departure of the air
craft. The aircraft had landed on solid
ice although moving ice was not far
from us. I don't know how many
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It was rough.
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P~l>' rn' P(4.. C'd4 l>r~"bC~

r'(4LC 'b'l.C?~(~Cc..~""". 'b'l.C
AJ4"Lr l>~"~ (, ~~nrc..~"(L""J' .
'b'l.'C...... J<"rb~4"L' CL~~ 'b.. 
c"nJ' l>~~ ..'bl,~4"r.. ("c..' (d
r ...... CL'~ l>~~~~4 .. rr .. CL~~

P·r~J4A'l.J'~~L' ~~4~~c..~....~
~C~. b~r ..r· 4'(lI~'rC 'b'(11
c..~~..~~4"L'i.C l>b~L~'J'I. C«~'I.
r'L"'~<l< b(~\{"..Dc "bO""<-rLn..r'ilo,.J(
Q.Ja..?"a.!:J.LLc C<'L( Spritzbergen
r' .:~, J4~d' (CLr4~d' bCl>lI
~'b'Crc..~ ....r""J' AJL~'n'" ~c..~

n>' AJ·~J4A~r'':n~J.

(dl>' l>~~LLC l>~~l>~"LC Cl>L'I.'
C'rJ'I. 4d PJ<~ 4L~ Svalbard-~

CL~~ 4d·..'l.J' r ..~~ .. «·r4rn'
r~4J"<r4'rn' Cl>Ll>'JnJ' l>P
'bCrC <cr' >CJ' Cl>L' l>~~"
CrC l,r4"<c..~">J' l>L' ~l>C~L
c..~"(L..d~~b~4"rC ~l>C~L...."nJ'
Cl>Ll>l,c..'C~c..~""J' l>c.: ... A'l.r4L-
n.. ... a..1, ...L~CLt> .... 'i.. .6.>' r<l....c;.J <IL.-
U l>c..'I. 4l><C<·r4 Cl>Ll>'Jn-
J C;lo,.J<r 'id'l. \J,.J "'a.. Lc.. .. 'f':>c;. .6.a-'ilt:JL L
c..'J'b"r ..~r~r Al-r4L~bl>'~'b'C

c..~"">J' Cl>Ll>JnJ' 4rrll4~'~rC

>C~, 4l>'bCc..~"dJ' l>L' (d'
l>~~l,r (J,nr~ 4jnl,r l>c.: ...
~ '1.1- r4' ~~C~~..J' ~ 'l.r"~'Cc..~""

L' CLL~ 4"r4~ l>Ar'(4I-r4~

r4'b'Cc..~"'" 4l>lIrl-r4"C>' Cl>'~

J~'i.?L~J .

(lIjl-c..~c..~"'" l>L' ~~4(~nrbl>~
'bCc..~""l,'C l>L' >C' rp ...."c..~n~
rJ4"LC ( .. • ..n· .. CL~~ P'rnJ'
(?n~\j~' rJ ~~4 .. ' A'l.r·~4\Jl"

J .. ' ~~4(~nrbl>~'Cc..~"(L>J'
C'b~4\J4'b' Cr4J~C.

C'b r4"<JlI..~l,~4"r'l.r l>~"~ (br
1-c.:~rC C'b<c..'b~"J~?~l>r'l. C«
~'I. np' ~r~Cc..~"(L>J' l>c..' b C
l>Ll>c..~""1-~4"r""l>'.

times we received gasoline. When we
were nearing the North Pole. and we
were positive about it. a Hercules air
craft from Spitzvergen made air drops
of anything we requested by radio;
that was when it still functioned a lit
tle. I don't know how much gasoline
we used. We used a lot.

Ice Conditions

From the Pole. the ice from the Arc
tic Ocean perpetually flows south on
strong currents along the Greenland
coast and through the Svalbard
Islands. We travelled on these south
bound icefields arduously moving
from one ice pall to another as they
alternatively ground together and
separated. There is no reason to smile
when travelling in these awesome
conditions. On countless occasions
we laboured under the str.ess of acute
anxiety as we moved from ice pan to
ice pan when the moving ice jarred to
gether and the ice we were on was
pushed off in an undesired direction.
We had to be very alert at all times so
as not to be carried away from our
destination.

These conditions prevailed for quite a
distance. When we tired, and we had
to pitch camp among small ice flows
that we feared might break up near us
while we slept, we had to take turns
on night watch. This was the case for
about three nights.

At first I used to get tired in the early
stages of our journey but it seemed I
couldn't even get tired by the time we
finally reached the North Pole. The
same applied to my travelling com
panions.

Last Leg
of the Journey

The Svalbard Islands are large and can
be seen from a great distance but be
cause the ice we were on was rough
we could only see the highest parts
of the islands. It did not appear as if
there was much land.

Finally an aircraft came and picked us
up. It was the only way. We left be
hind gasoline and other things we
would no longer need. We took only
the things we would need or things
that we wanted to keep.
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We loaded one Ski-doo and two sleds
and left everything else. The Ski-doos
were so crushed up they didn't even
look like Ski-doos any longer.

One Ski-doo went all the way to Oslo.
We took it there for exhibition. The
Ski-doo engines were still perfectly
functional but the frames were full of
dents.

We finally arrived in Spitzbergen and
it was summer there. I went around
in a jacket but I still perspired in Spitz
bergen with my big heavy boots on.

The people in Spitzbergen were very
cheerful about us because the Nor
wegians had in the past attempted
several times by boat and other
means to make this journey. Some
parties never returned and some gave
up and came back. They were happy
and thankful to me for bringing the ex
pedition through. After we arrived in
Norway I signed so many autographs
that I think I wore out my name by the
time I left for home. The Qallunaat are
numerous there also. They came to
see me, not to get stories as much as
to see me for the first time. lance had
frozen my thumb on a hunting trip in
my area and an article had been print
ed in a newspaper falsely saying that
I had eaten my thumb when I froze it.
I was very disgusted with this when
I found out about it soon after our
arrival in Norway. The person who
had written this article later invited me

Spitzbergen ..,a.::5~'."L' 1>'1, t 'J<l."r
~~~ ..,aC,~I>~~.,,<l~ Pt<l~ CLLa.
P~~'L ..,ac~::5~C~I>~r~~ L;JL'
L;J..,' ..,a.~, t<lJ"'C~I>~~L' •

~'L'C~~' <la"'I>,~I>~>J' CaL'
Pt<l~I>,~L' CL'd<l b~":' CL'd<l
<lJ~'L~<l~J~~~<l~C>' ?L~~~r'

Pt<l~ <lJ~'L~a~A~' aC' <l~~"'
a-a.n-~ I>t,~J,~I>~tL>J'.

<lCl>t~r' IPjr' I>t,I>''''~I>~J'
~~n~." L~?-~' a~~' Ca'd<l
?L~Ja-a.~r' r'pj\J' t<lJ"'?a.a~C
~I>~LC.,,;, aC' 'd' ~<ln~tw<l~'.

(pj~ <lCl>t~ aLr~I>~~ C>'L
Oslo-~' npl>"'~I>"'>' Cd.,.' ~,<l~"'
1>~~<l?LLLj~. r'pj' <l1>~l>n\f'

~..,a~c.:~A~I>~''''\fJ' nLrC\f' pt
<l~ 'd' ~<ln"~d~I>"!'. Spitzbergen
~, np,~c~I>~>J' <l1>.,.~,~n."J,

C«-a. <~bJ<l.,,~C,~I>~L, I>,b'
C~a-a.I>~ ~<l~.,,<l~~~~-.:, <ll>' b~'L
a.bc.:.", ~'bC~I>~L' Cad'L Spitzber
gen-~' np' ~~ 'C br<l""~<lc;'.Jb
An."r' .

Spitzbergen-rl>' <l' ~<l.,,' I><n~'

'dfl<l~n~,~I>~' Cad'L CaL'LJ~ <l
r~fI<l.,,~~n' Norway-rl>' I>r<l~J

~n." a.l>dJaa.~ Ca'~r'L <l~jnJ

a.~~''''\fLCJ~ I>n\f~aa.J~~<~~.J

~A~~<lJr' I>n~J~~I>~tL~d'~~

<l~jnba~?~~LJ~ <l'~<l." 'dfl<lln
r"'~C~I>~tL>'L c<~rl>..,'. <ln~'

.,. ?a.a~'L, <l~~ 'd,~I>~~L <In.,,.I>J

.,,<l'~~C~I>~~L Cab~ Norway-r
nPtL,~~C ~."a.~~~~<l~."rLLC

c<~. I>~'btl>~~<l~~'.,.n.,,~, 1><
~, Cd rl>~<l~~n.". d.,,~CI>?a. 'd
4~J4~L~~~LLrLL( CL~ ~~n~c

~C L~a'~'L Ca. ?r~?~<l~~..,'

a,"'I>~fI~I>L' d.,,~<'LJ" ~~~fI~l>

~'L 'd<lJ<l~L'.

caC' <l~tL~fI~I>~~'n.JJ Ca'~r'L
a.L~\fJ'?<l~.,,~I>~tLLr~L. Cad'L
Norway-~' nPtL,~<C JPt' t<l,
Caa.~I>~~L C-a. <lJ<l~~..,t~fI~~

d·.,,~<'LJ" ~~~fI~l>n.,,'L <l'L~'bn

r,~~J ~db~CfI~."r~I>"'~ <l'L"'~.,,'L

caLa~c;'.,,~~<lr<l~''''\fb.,,<l~~'Lar
<l.,,~n~?LLL' ar<l.,,~nr~l>~tL"'~

<l~~'L~ <~~''''\fb.,,<l~~..,.

I>''''~ <lCl>t"r' Spritzbergen-r~

I>~~C C>'L Sweden 'b~r~..,'

Oslo-~' t>~~."d' CI>..,'LCI>,~I>~

tLLr~J' . ..,a.'d~"dJa·", C'td~

Ja." <lL w aL' 'PPC~';A<l."LC a
~\f' nr"!'d' I>r<ld." C>'L a.~~
cn-..,' <la~CJfI~I>~I>~' <l'''',I>~

<l~J~n' ~a~~<l~JJJ.,,<l~Jaa.a'

<lr~,~I>~' .
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to his home to have a drink with him.
We ended up having an argument and
almost got into a fight although I
know one should not conduct one's
self in such a fashion when drinking.

We stayed in Spitzbergen for one day
and then we were flown by jet to Oslo
near Sweden. People came from all
around by bus and taxi and from many
small islands by boats and airplanes
to take pictures of us and to shake our
hands.

On the way home we stayed in Oslo
for one night before going to London,
England, on the way to Canada. There
were many people in London and they
didn't seem to be aware of me. I was
there for a few hours and then flew
to Montreal where I stayed for one
week. From Montreal I flew to
Resolute Bay and my journey finally
ended. It was great to be back home.
I had missed speaking Inuktitut.

If I were asked to participate in such
a venture in the future I would accept
only on the basis that my financial
needs were adequately met.

If next year comes around for me and
I am still capable I have been asked
to return to Norway to participate in
a boat trip around the world. These
are my plans for the future. This time
I will be able to write about the trip
because I won't have to maneuver a
Ski-doo.

<ld':c..t>"o,.'I'::lJ' Cdb.,. Oslo-r <l
.,.~~t><r<lr~~C Cdb.,. <lct>tr' t
.,.Cc..t>"'I. London - .J<lc..'I.r~ ~'1. • CL
t>'1. b..U~<r<lL~<lr~~'1. '\t>~Lo,.t>

"c..t>,,'o,.'I'::lJ' Cdb.,. London-r
<lr~~<l~~c..t>"LCr <lL~ Cd,\.,. t
.,.'Cc..t>",o,...'1. dbt>'.,..,.' '\'t.,.P<l
Cdb.,.b~<l~~'1. L·::ln.<lc...J' np bL
t.,.CP .. tc..t>,,'1. A.. ~<lPt':Lr Cdb.,.
L'::ln.<lc..rc..t>~~'1. Resolute-.J' np
r~L <l'l'~~~~<lC~ d~r~Cc..t>">~.

<l.,.~~n.<lr'l.d <l~j' ..djrc..t>~tLL
L' ~n::l' t>'\JLr::l'\c..t>"Lr. Cd
Lt.'::lr' <It>c..,\.,.~o,.t>LL <It>c..'b.,.n.
<lr L~<lLo,.r'..~'1. .. LLro,.~.:<'I. P
..t>o,.~cnct>c..'I.'I'::l<lPL <l'l'P ..o,.P ..d
~'I.. l~cC ~tn.o,.'r' C«t>'1. <
.,In'\::ld.. ::lo,.~..::l~.

&'\.Dd'f'..~::l'l. <l'~PJo,.t>::l<l~rJL Cd
€ d'l. Norway-.J' t>nn.<l'\c..~r,,'1. t>
::I r<l~::l'\Ct>L~<lc..~rLLJ~ .D..~"<lr'
~ b<:c..dL~<l~~C Cd'd.D'I. dc..t>JL~.,.

......... ~ <l L~<lrn.>'I. . <l. c..<r<l~'I.~ AL~ <le: -
P..r~Lr dC' !pjL~<lr<l'\c..'o,.p..
d~L <l·c..<r<l~r' At>.,.~~t>Lo,.~::ln.'

r'ra..'id"4J~r.

Trygve Berge, Ekaksak Amagoalik,
Ragnar Thorseth and Eldar Fortun.

~t>r<l.,.C Cr~A<l.DC C~dP'

A<l'. d"~~~ <lLL ?<lr'.
~d'''< ::l<lt <lLL~. d<l·C
><l::l' •
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A Look Back at
Cape Dorset

v

Cape Dorset 1955. Pamiurtuq and
Akikoluk observing the ship from
top of the hill.
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P'I,A' 1955-r. <rl>'J" <lLL-,
<lPdj'. ~r<l'~<lr' C~J'J'

'b'b~ < 'b'l,cr'.

Cape Dorset 1951. Kudlaarqjuk
and Turqiasuk. This photo

was taken by Mr. and Mrs.
Murphy.

P'I,t.' 1951-r.
b C c.. <;lo,..a <I L LJ

CC;Ion.4; It.

<I'" floc-I> ~ ct>c...t>c;,,:::> ..
Mr. Mrs.

Murphy- d "J) ( •

Kingait 1951-mii.
Kudlaarqjuk

ammalu Turqiasuk.
AlliJiurtualaurq
tuuk Mr. Mrs.

Murphy-kunnut.

n
o
c
u.
o
~

Kingait 1955-mii. Pamiurturq
ammalu Akikoluk. ummiarlluamik
tautuktuuk qaqaup qanganik.



Cape Dorset 1952. Ship time in
early July. The C.D. Howe used to
travel to northern communities for
the yearly medical checkups for
everyone. Photo was taken by Dr.
Coupland.

~.

P....to' 1952-r. ~r<l''<'<l'"''''''''

'<'<-to ...c\Jn'..>J. C.D. Howe
(L~C~A.) A~Ac ~~~~~~<L

~':>" 'b~~~ 'C~t.~'bC'~.,.

<l.,.<l... '.,.' PdrL... ' <l'~JCC'.
<l·~r~'cr.,.". Dr. Coupland-.J'.

,.
()

g

:;'lQ"~~t~..~~~ I
Kingait 1952-mil. ummiajjuaqun
nurq julai nutaagnutitlugu. C.D.
Howe (muktaarvik) Inuit
nuunanganurpalaurturq qaujisur
tauvirqatursuuni annianurnik kikkuli
maanut argagutaamaat. Ajjiliurta
miinirq, Dr. Coupland-muut.

Cape Dorset 1951. From left to
right: Johnnybo and his mother
Kudlaarqjuk, Ukluriaq and baby
Jimmy on her back and Kenoajuak.
Note the bead work on Ukluriaq's
amouti, which Kudlaarqjuk's father
Peter Pitseolak made. This photo
was taken by Mr. S. Murphy.

P....to' 1951-r. ~~r<l.,.'

Cr(A4~C. ~~v<> 4~~~J

b(~~~'. ~CJ~4~ 4 L LJ
A<l~"" <lC'C.... '~r <lLL..>
~...<l'<'<l". Cdr<l'..>r' ~<""A'

~'..>~<l< <lL~n.....,.. ~'..>~<l<

<lCC....C ~ ...~L'I" AC A'(~<-<.

Cd<l <l'~r~'C~<-~':>' Mr. S.
Murphy-.J' •

Kingait 1951-mil. saumianik tukir
pianut. Johnnybo annangalu
Kudlaarqjuk, Udluriarq ammalu
piaranga ammurtanga Jimmy
ammalu Oinnuajauq. takugiarlugit
suppangapiit Udluriaap ammutin-

~ gani, Udluriaap attangata
!" sunaugangit Peta Pitseolaap.

Taakua ajjiliurtaulaurtut Mr. S.
Murphy-muut.
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Cape Dorset 1961. Jim Sprout, the
male nurse, and his daughter Jane
with Eli Parr the janitor at the nurs
ing station. The Ski-doo in this
photo was one of the first in Cape
Dorset.

P.....tl.' 1961-r. Jim Sprout.
(..>'C""l <lLL..> <cr.... Jane •
.tl.~~';n' .tl.~ <r' <lcr<lA'r
.tl.~....tl..,.n~ ....". C' ... .tl.PLA '
~.Jc~.,.~r<l....~c~'-~ ..J"" P 'cr.

Kingait 1961-mii. Jim Sprout,
(Iuuktaarq) ammalu panniianga
Jane, ilaqarsutik Eli Parr-mik
anniavikmi iqanaijurtiujurq. Tanna
ikimavingat qummutaujagianga
qataulaurturq kingarni.

Cape Dorset 1951. A boat load of
people going to the ship for full
medical checkup. Note the original
side floats for the boat (avatuq).

P.....tl.' 1951-r. ~r<l" CC'J"
A~·v· LC~4~J~Jv·.

Cdr<l'..>r' Cd<l >c~n' ~r<l'r

(<l<:C') •
;:
~ Kingait 1951-mii. ummiarq tataturq
" inuknik muttariarturtuniik.
~ Takugiarlugik tukuua puutautik
~ ummiarmi (avaatak).



Inuktitut
Remembers

Alex Stevenson

•l><l bc. L.J ..

Alex Stevenson died in Ottawa on
June 8th, 1982. Born in Verdun,
Quebec, Alexjojnedthe Hudson's
Bay Company as a young man in
1935. He served at various posts
in the Eastern Arctic, including
Pond Inlet and Arctic Bay. Short
ly after the outbreak of World War
II, in 1940, he joined the R.C.A.F.
As a crew member on a bomber
that was shot down over Ger
many in 1942 Alex spent the re
mainder of the war years in Ger
man prisoner of war camps. On
his return to the Arctic after the
war, Alex's recounting of his
experiences as a prisoner of war
earned him the Inuktitut name
"Pirliniq" meaning "starvation. I'

Leaving the Hudson's Bay Com
pany in 1946, Alex joined the
federal government and maintain
ed his contact with the north,
working first for the Department
of Indian and Northern Affairs. In
1963 Alex was named Adminis
trator of the Arctic and was re
sponsible for the direction of the
Department's activities in the
Eastern Arctic in the areas of
education and social develop
ment. Alex's active involvement
with the A rctic and its people
continued until his retirement
from the federal government in
1975. At thattime he was work
ing, under secondment, to the
Inuit Tapirisat of Canada, assist
ing Jose Kusugak with the
co-ordination of the Inuit
Language Commission.

In the following article, Daisy
Watt of Kuujjuak, Northern Que
bec, reminisces about Alex's time
in that settlement.
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<1r In<'" (Alex Stevenson)
:J<Jc..I>":J' <ix, ~tT 8, 1982
\Jn~.JJ. /1l,rr;6:JI\fTl> c1fT Ver
dun-, J<Ii., 1><1' bl>ltT H"·'
<Ii. b'<tTJ'~' li.c..I>Ic..I>"IL~"

1935-Vn·~V A~I<1c..I>"J~

~P"C~< li.c..~tT "ILCr'~
Ii.<A<1~'~ I>~C"tT<1~<1'c..I>"n~J

<11i.<tT·, 1940-Jn·~J b~CI><

l>~c"n'ifnY"~' n',~"~' Ii.
1>1c..1>"'~" %~tT' bColi.Jn/%
CI> 'ItT , n',~~' b'C'nCI>L'
7La=, ~~ ~C 'ifc..a='n~J 1942
vn·~J 7La=, nJ7I>L<lr<1~IL

7Y'·a=ncI>c..I>":J' I>~C '~<1' b~'

c..1>"n~J, Ii.~1I.' ~~~~, I>n"

Alex Stevenson came to Fort Chimo
after he had already been among Inuit
in Pond Inlet. He worked as a trader
for the Hudson's Bay Company, and
we first saw him when he arrived in
old Fort Chima in the fall by ship. He
could speak Inuktitut when he arrived.

He brought his old winter clothes that
he had when he lived in Pond Inlet.
They were made of caribou skins and
had inner and outer layers with fur
touching the skin on the inside and
with the fur facing outwards on the
outside layer. Alex said that he would
not need the clothes any more as they
were used in treeless areas and there
were trees here. He gave the clothes
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t>~C~fT~4%~~tLr~n~.JJ 4.
I>tT' b<c..I>"L , nJ7I>LtT<ltT"'tT'
<1' ICI>c.. ~~<I 'tT" A"rtT",' ,
H"·' <Ii. b '<tTJ .a=, A~I

<1"<I'?~li.Ic..I>"IL~" 1946
vn'~J b<L:J'''JtT' A~I<1"<I

'o('ltT Ii.~Ii.' ~~~, li.r~~

tT' A~I<1r·~c..I>"IL~" I>·r'
A~I<1'ltT b<LJ' 1>7'''tT<1nr~

~J~~fT 4 L L...> AC'r~rJ~~fT

Cli.L PVtT~tT A~I<1"tT<1r"ro,

b<LJ' Ii.~r~r>JY"tT, 1963
vn·~J <1r :Jp...1<1"nlr>'JnCI>
c..1>":J' C",,' :Jp...1<1"nlc..I>"
J~ C'IL b<LJ nl'iJn~c A~

1<1"CY"tT' ~p"C~< ,"tT A-

to my mother. At that time my grand
mother was still alive and she almost
died from asphyxiation, laughing at
the way the seams were sewn, think
ing that the clothes were poorly
made. As it turned out caribou skin
clothing is not usually tightly sewn
and should not be sewn evenly or
closely. If it is sewn evenly there is a
danger that it will tear along the line
of stitching.

Alex stayed in Fort Chimo for one year
and then was transferred again to
another settlement. At the time I
thought that he would go far but he
did not go far at all, only to Payne Bay.
Again Alex worked in Payne Bay as a

~1<1"Cl>n·~r' li.r'''tT...1<1r~~

Ii. , <1'L~ Ii.~Ii.' 1>...1<1"<r<1
tT' , ~~<1~~Ii. " <1r >~),"'C
t>c...1>~:J. c'i6c;r' 1l.DV'''(T.J ..Db
c..1>Y'tT"'tT b<L:J'''JtT' I>PI>Y"
~'LI'LC 1975-vn·~J ~'b

~"IJ'7I>Jn"tT A~I<1c..I>":J'

<1'C:J<1V' ItT ~11.' CA~ ,'J'~'

li.b~"ltT ~I JI~"" :JP...1<1"
nl'CI> , ItT Ii.~1I.' 1>'bl>lr~r>
dV'''cro.

C'J~tT <1:J<1,C\l>tT<1":JtT n?
J<1' J'~<1,I>" J<Ii.< C"~tT

I>tT'b'c..~~" 11. b'I>L7'tT , <1rl><
",~, J'~<1,'n·~J,

CAL CA'~ np'~c..I>"~LLL' <1r
~n<' ~. (Alex Stevenson) CLl>'I.
J'~<1..J' C«'l.j" A~'~rtTl>r"~tT
r'~LCrLr A'~tT npc..~"~L~·

H'~" <A bL<tTO~' tT~,,"n~~'tT

npc..~"~LLL' c·or~c..~"~L7>'

~~ru;, J'~<1..J' Cb~'I. ~~::l'b'~'

npc..~"~L~' ~P<1'~~r"~J ~r<1"

~<1J'::l"tT~'~tT npr~c..~"~LLL'

~'n::l' ~'brL)~'~tT,

CAL <1'~~"tT"rtT' ~p~"~~n"tT"
rfT" C«~( hT :>"j';'..,)'i\O'"" 8..>A4
"-~..>A' r"o'l"j .. ~"tT'I.";' <l'::l<l
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trader with Mr. Swafield as his mana
ger. Mr. Swafield had many children.

The next spring perhaps on or about
the beginning of the month of May he
returned here to Fort Chimo by dog
team to wait for summer when a ship
would come, because there were no
air services in those days.

It turned out that he went to war. i
heard about this iater, around 1943
or '42. Many clerks that I knew here
went to war. Some people I knew re
turned to the north.

Many of these worked for the Hud
son's Bay Company. The traders used
to get together, coming to Fort Chimo
from places like Fort Mackenzie,
Whale River, George River, Leaf Bay
and Payne Bay when the annual sea
lift ship was about to arrive. The
Nascopie used to anchor out at sea
and the traders used to go out and
meet it.

After we had moved to our present
site where the Americans were
based, Alex Stevenson again arrived
in spring just passing through on his

way to Frobisher Bay. He was to de
part shortly when we saw him again.
He said he was on his way to Fro
bisher Bay. I think he went up there
to make a speech.

Then later on when Pierre Trudeau
made a tour of the north, Alex
Stevenson arrived here in Kuujjuaq
with Trudeau.

Alex wrote Inuktitut very well. He
studied our dialect because we spoke
a little different from what he was
used to. At the time we could not
understand the Baffin dialect very
well. He was always writing in Inuk
titut and he learned and later used our
dialect.

He repeatedly used to say uakalanga
and was therefore called Uakalak. He
used to say that when he was surpris
ed or when he saw something shock
ing. We say irksi if we are surprised
and what he said was another form
of expressing surprise. Inuit used to
name white people and that is what
we called him. I also heard he was
called Mitsimaataliauk which means
Pond Inlet.



Inuktitut
Remembers

Evie Ikidluak

On the evening of October 31, 1982
Evie Ikidluak died in the Ottawa Civic
Hospital after a life-long illness. The
daughter of Sarah and Moses Qumak,
Evie was born on Cape Smith Island,
NWT, near Akulivik in Arctic Quebec.
She lived with her family in the tradi
tional way for five years until she
became very seriously ill and was
evacuated to Moosonee and the
Toronto Sick Children's Hospital.
Despite great odds, she gradually
re9ained her health, but due to its
delicate balance, she needed to be
close to medical facilities. The lack of
these in the north at that time meant
Evie could no longer be with her fami
ly and she moved to Moose Factory
where she lived with Elijah Menarik
and his wife, and the Fairies, a Cree
family. She excelled at school and on
reaching grade 9 she was given the
chance to go south. In Lachine she
joined the Tincombe family where her
cousin from Ivujivik, Jaco Mark, was
living, also due to medical reasons.

At John Grant High School Evie com
pleted her matriculation and added
greatly to the spirit of the school, par
ticipating fully in many school activi
ties and serving on the executive of
the student's council. She was
chosen to attend Y.M.C.A.-Canadian
Commission World Leadership Camp
in Yellowknife. Later that year she
met and chatted with Prince Philip at
a gathering in Toronto.

High marks enabled Evie to attend
McGill University and in four years she
graduated with a Bachelor of Educa
tion degree, specializing at the ele
mentary level. In doing so she became
the first Inuk to graduate from McGill.
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During the summer holidays, Evie was
able to return to the north and renew
her contacts there. With her interest
in, and concern for, the schooling in
the north she returned and taught ele
mentary grades in Povungnituk and
Kuujjuarapik. She also lobbied for ser
viced housing for native employees
and the integration of social institu
tions, notably the Great Whale River
Social Club.

Evie's conviction that there should be
greater participation by her people in
the schooling process led her to be
come deeply involved with the up
grading and teacher-training programs
at Manitou College and at McGill Uni
versity. She was also active in the
establishment of the McGill Intertribal
Council which sponsored the "teach
in" on native issues. Resulting from
this, a native residence for male
students was started. Recruitment of
native students and the formation of
the North American Institute of Native
Studies followed. A native student
drop-in centre and Montreal Native
Friendship Centre were also opened.
Evie served on the Board of the cen
tre as well. The Native Women of
Quebec benefited from her involve
ment, as did the Native Women's
League of Canada.

Evie joined Kativik as a student
counsellor, but with her great talents
in curriculum development she soon
became co-ordinator of various Inuit
culture and Inuktitut programs. She
ran workshops for culture and lan
guage teachers and helped them
develop methods and techniques to
impart their skills. Classroom
materials, games and other aids both
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audio and visual, for all levels, were
developed. She served on the Inuit
Language Commission. In May 1982,
she became the Director of Educa
tional Services for the Kativik School
Board and was just embarking on this
next challenge with enthusiasm when
her health failed her.

Always having a wide variety of in
terests, Evie's leisure time was fully
occupied. She was an avid reader and
enjoyed doing handicrafts, especially
any type of needle work. Her love of
travel and visiting new places and
people took her to many parts of
Canada from coast to coast, to
California and even to Egypt, where
she sailed down the Nile River and
visited numerous sites in that ancient
country.

A memorial service for Evie was held
in Lachine on November 21 and was
attended by many of her friends from
the north and south. Bishop Caleb
Lawrence paid the following tribute to
her. The example of Evie's life stands
as an affirmation of all that is best in
northern society, showing how peo
ple who are forced to deal with
change, upheaval and confusion can
still live lives of integrity and hope.

"Her life stands in that unique place
between northern and southern
peoples-she is part of both-and she
has brought those who come from
both of these backgrounds closer
together in love and mutual respect."
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In 1980, two Labrador artists,
Gilbert Hay from Nain and Bill Rit
chie from Zoar, began a unique
two year collaboration to illustrate
a series of Inuit folk tales from the
Labrador coast. The tales were
from Gilbert's childhood. Bill was
a trained master printer originally
from Windsor, Ontario. Gilbert
was his student, hunting partner
and friend. Together they produc
ed twenty-seven lithographs at
St. Michael's Printshop, New
foundland which will be on dis
play at the Arts and Culture Cen
tre of Memorial University, St.
John's, Newfoundland during
November and December, 1982.

As the illustrations emerged, the
legends were recorded and trans
cribed with contributions from
Titus Joshua, Josephine Kalleo,
Sybilla Nitsman, Zipora Hunter,
Susanna Martin, Nancy Pamack,
Peter Hay, John Greene and Dan
Henoche. Heroic tales about an
orphan boy and strong man are
widespread throughout the Arctic
and simi/ar versions are found in
Labrador. Other tales such as the
"Fox-Woman" have their origins
with the Central Arctic and
Greenland Inuit but are well
known in Labrador. The use of
myths to explain the inexplicable
is universal and Labrador, too, has
its tales that describe the origin of
natural phenomenon such as the
quartz rock formation opposite
Nain that resembles a polar bear.
Stories grow from events of
everyday life and some eventual
ly become legends. Such is the
tale of the "the Seal Hunt, " a true
story and legend in the making.
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1980-utillugu, marruuk Labrado
rimiuk sanaujartiujuk, Gilben Hay
lu Nainimiutaq ammalu 8i11 Ritchie
Zoarmiutaq arraaguungnik marru
ungnik katinniqar&utik piliriaqari
alaursimavuuk titiraujanguarniqa
r&utik atainnaujartumik Inuit unip
kaartuarijanginnik Labradorimiut.
Unipkaartuit pikaularsimavut Gil
bert butaraunirnminik unipkaartu
arnmat. Bill i1isimatsiar&uni titira
ujartiujuuvuq Windsor, Ontario
miutaviniq. Gilbert ilinniartitarila
ursimagamiuklu, angunasuaqati
giikpangnir&utiklu ammalu piqan
naariiktuulaurnirpuk taapkuak.
Katutjiplutiklu 27·ngujunik titirau
jagaqalir&utik St. Michael-up titi
raujarvingani, Newfoundlandmi,
takuksauniqarniartunik sanaugail
lu iliqqusituqqauplu miksaanut ta
kujarturuvingani Memorial Univer
sity-ngani, St. John'smi, New·
foundland-mi akurngani Novem
ber-uplu December-uplu 1982-mi.

Titiraujagait takuksauvalliatitautil
lugut, unipkaartuit tusarsaujuva
k&utik titirartauvalliaqattarput
Titus Joshuamillu, Josephine
Kalleomillu, Sybilla Nitsmanmillu,
Zipora Huntemrillu, Susanna
Martinmilllu, Nancy Pamackmillu,
Peter Haymillu, John Greenemillu,
Dan Henochemiullu. Ajungillarik·
tuvinirmit unipkaartuartaunnikuvi
niit iliarjungmiklu inuusuktuarjun
mik ammalu atjiungiarjuktut unip·
kaartuit tusartauvakiplutik Labra
dormi suli. Asingittauq unipkaar
tuit unatitut "Tiriganiaq-Arnnaq"
tusartauqattarsimagivuq qitirnmi
unillu akukitturnmiunillu kisianilu
tusartaugajuksimajuugipluni Lab
radorimiunit. Sulingi&&utik unip
kaartuaqarpangniit tukisititsinasu
ar&utik tukisitisikautiginirnmik
ajurnartunik aturtauniqarpangmat
nunarjualimaami ammalu Labra
doriumiutauq unikpaartuaqarpak·
kivut nalunaijaisimajumik ujaqqa
mik suurlu nanurtitut tauttuling
mik. Unipkaartuit taimaulirpang
mata uplutamaat inuusiuvangnirni
ilangillu unipkaartuallariujuulirpa
k&utik qangasanguraluartillugu.
Unatitut unipkaartuaqarnirnmi
"Natsirsiurniq"-mik, sulijuupluni
unipkaanuaq unipkaartuatuinnau
juugaluar&uni sivungani.



The Tales (Synopsis)
The First Inuksuk

On the hilltops along the labrador
Coast are piles of rock that from a
distance look like people standing
alone looking out over the sea. They
are known as Inuksuks. The first
Inuksuk is said to have been built by
a young Inuk who had to leave his
promised wife for a long time. The
cairn of rocks he built for her held his
spirit and was a comfort to her until
he returned. It became the custom by
those taking a long journey to create
these markers and they are not to be
removed as they contain the spirits of
the absent.

Lumma

A young boy, badly mistreated by his
mother because he was blind, secret
ly had his sight restored by loons who
carried him through the sea until his
vision was perfect. One day several
whales passed by and he was asked
to harpoon a small one by his mother
while she acted as an anchor for the
line. Instead, the boy harpooned the
largest whale and the cruel mother
was pulled into the sea. When she
saw what had happened, she cried
out "Innialumma avatsiatippaanga"
which means "my son has tricked
me." To this day those whales are
called "Iumma" by the Inuit for as
they dive and surface part of the
mother's words can be heard ...
"Iumma... lumma."

The Cannibals

After the mother had disappeared
with the whales, the boy and his
sister travelled to a new camp. The
boy began building a snowhouse
while his sister went to fetch water
from a sod house at the camp. When
she failed to return, the boy crept up
to the sod house and on peeking in
side saw only her twitching hand.
Cannibals had eaten her.

The Fox Woman

The boy became a great hunter.
Although he lived alone, he found
each time he returned to his tent, that
his boots and clothes were mended
and his skins were cleaned. Hiding

Fox-Woman by William Ritchie
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Unipkaaruit
Sivullirpaaq Inukshuk

Kingaarjungni labradoriup tariungata
sinaani ujaraktaqaurtuungmat suurlu
inuujuujartunik saangaunik tariiup
nalaanut. Taijauniqarput inuksungnik.
Sivullirpaaq inuksuk uqausiuqattar
simavuq sanajauqqaalaursimangma
nguuq makuktunit inuusuktuarjungmit
qimaumatsigiaqalaursimajumik aku
niujumi,k nuliaksarijaminik. Ujaqat
qaliriilirsimaplutik iliuqartausimaningit
iluqalaurtaviningi nuliaksani pitjuti
giplugu tarnirnminik iluliqarnmat saim
marsautiksarijanginnik qiasunguliraa
gami utaqqiullarnmi utirniksanganik.
lIiqqusiuvalaursimavuq akunialuk ua
jarniqarniartunit taimanna sanaqat
tariamut pitjutigiplugulu tarniqartu
ungmata piirtaujungnanginninginnut.

Lumma

Makuktuq inuusuktuarjuk, iliijarijaul
luartuviniq anaanaminit pitjutigiplugu
tautunginmat, qaujimajaunani tautilir
titausimajuviniq qarsaunit, naksar
taupluni tariukkut taututsialirtitauval
lianinga malik&ugu. Asuilaa uplut qap
siit naasimaliraluartillugit qilalugait
qaangirpallialirnmata apirilirnirpuq
mikinirsaujuujumik unaaqujaupluni qi
lalukkamik anaanangata, ingminik
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anaanaujuq ikajurniarami. Kisiani, in
uusuktuq anginirpaamik unaalirnir&
uni taimannalu pijaarinnialuk anaanau
juq taununga tariumut aqqatuinnalir
nir&uni nusuartaupluni qilalukkamit.
Qaujitainnarami sagluqitaunnirminik
qiagallalirnir&uni. "Irnialungma avat
siatippannga"-ngaalaar&uni tukiqar
tumik "Irnirnma uiviirrijarpaanga"
mik uplumimut tiki&&ugu qilalugait
taijauvalirput lummanik inungnit
ataanuariaraangamik nuuigiaraanga
miklu tusarsauvangmata "Iumma....
lumma"-tillugit anaanangata uqausiri
laugaitta ilanganik atur&utik.

Inuuqatiminik
niqiqartuviniit

Taima annaanangat sutairutingmat
uniartaupluni qilalukanit. inuusukturlu
najanilu aullaalaursimannirpuk nuna-
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one day, he saw a fox enter his tent.
It took off its fur and a beautiful
woman emerged who then took care
of his camp. He hid her skin and be
came her husband. The day they join
ed another camp she was mocked be
cause she had a strange smell. Upset,
she put back on her fox skin and fled.
Her husband's search ended only
when a mouse encountered in a fox
lair he was checking said she would
never return.

Tutsiak

In the Okak mountain chain, there is
a huge mountain that is cracked in the
middle. It is said that an orphan boy
who was walking up the side of these
mountains juggling a small rock began
humming some old ancestral tunes.
The stone that he was playing with
began to grow larger and larger. When
he reached the top of the mountain "it
dropped and split down the middle.
Thus the mountain Tutsiak was
formed.

The Gale Birds

Two hunters, lost in a storm, pulled
their kayaks up on the shore of an
island they never knew existed. They
were just grateful to find any land and
soon fell asleep exhausted. After the
storm abated, they returned to sea
just as their island took to the air in
a flurry of wings. Gale birds rafted
together in the storm saved their lives
and to this day no one is allowed to
hunt these birds.

The Seal Hunt

Waiting, expecting and watching for
the udjuk (square flipper or bearded
seal) two hunters were finally reward
ed. They shot the seal and then think
ing that it might sink they harpooned
it. They made the error of attaching
the line to their dory instead of a float.
The powerful seal, not yet dead, sud
denly dove and took the line and boat
down with him. Fortunately a party on
shore saw the event and rescued the
men from the freezing water. The seal
escaped.

The Nain Bear

All the hunters had left for the day and
women, children and elders of the
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mut asianut. Inuusuktuunirsaq iglu
liurtillugu najanga imirtalirnir&uni imir
tarvingmit sanasimajumit marramit
nunajumi. Utingitainnarnmat, inuu
suktuunirsaq qinirialirnirpuq najangmi
nik takutuinnarnir&unilu aggangitta
uaraarjutuinnarninganik. Inuuqatimin
gnik niqiqarpaktut niqiginnirnmatjuk.

Tiriganiaq Arnanq

Inuusuktuarjuk pirulilaurnirpuq angu
nasuktillariulir&uni. Inutuujuugaluar&
uni, qaujiqattalaursimannirpuq utiraa
ngami tupirnminut, kaminilu annuraa
nilu qillaijartusimavangmata. Asuilaa
ijirsimapluni, takulirnirpuq tiriganiarn
mik itirtirtumik tupirnminut. Amini
piiramiuk arnatsiavak sunauvva tupi
qarvinganik mianirsitsiartuq. Aminga
ijirnmagu nuliarililaurnirpaa nunaqar
vingmut asianut nuummata mitautigi
jauqattalirnir&uni mamaininganut.
Ouviasugungniiramiilaa, amini atip
luniuk qimlirnirpuq. Unigata qinirninga
nuqqalitainnalaurnirpuq avingaq itir
nirnmat tiriganiap sagganganut qinir
vigijanganut uqarnir&unilu utitjaa
rungnairami.

Tutsiak

Okak kinganginni, kingaaluktaqarpuq
putulingmik qitingagut. Unipkaartuar
taqarivurlu iliarjunmik inuusuktuar
jumngmik pisuluujartuvinirnmi, king
aup sanirangagut ujaqqamik pingu
aqar&uni imngiujammaartumik pisitu
qqamik. Ujarak taimna pinguarijanga
angigl ivallianginnalirni ram i, tikin
namilu qulaanut katainniramiuk qupit
jutigilirnir&uniuk kingaup, uqumain
ninga pitjutigiplugu. Taimali kingaq
Tutsiak taimalulilaurnirpuq.

Oupanuat Gale-nik
Taijaujut

Marruuk angunasuktiit, tammauma
juuk silauktillugu, qajarnmingnik sig
jalitsijuuk qikirtami qaujimangitsiar
tamingni taimaujuugaluarmangaat.
Ouviasutuinnaramigilaa nunalinnamik
sinilituinnarnirpuuk. Silalugungnairn
mat. tariumut utituinnalirnirivuk ting
mijuakluktaqaraluartillugu. Qupanuat
tingmijualuit katinniqar&utik annak
tikaluarnirpai uplumimullu tamaku
ninga tingmianik angunasugungnial
lariput.



village of Nain were busy with their
daily tasks. Suddenly across the har
bour stalked a huge polar bear. Terri
fied, the women held their ulus ready
to defend their children, knowing they
had little chance for survival. An old
grandfather reached for his drum,
began a hypnotic beat and chanted to
Tunggaasuk the Supreme Spirit for
help. The bear froze in its tracks and
still remains across the harbour from
Nain today-a white stone bear im
bedded in the hillside.

Further Reading

Essence, Frank J. A Comparative
Study of Eskimo Mythology. Ph.D.
Thesis. University of California, 1947.

Turner, Lucien. Indians and Eskimos
in the Quebec-Labrador Peninsula.
Quebec: Presses Comeditex, 1979.

Barbara Heidenreich was Director of
Administration with the Labrador Inuit
Association (1981-82) and is current
ly editing a book on Labrador Inuit
Mythology illustrated by Gilbert Hay
and Bill Ritchie, to be published in the
spring of 1983.
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Natsirsiurniq

Utaqqiurnirlu, niriungnirlu, ugjungnik
marruuk anguansuktiik pilitainnarpuuk
natsirnik. Qukirqaar&ugu natsiq isu
maliraangamik natsiq katatuinnara
sugiplugu, unaalirpak&ugu. Tammaa
jar&utik attatartippak&ugu natsirmut
puktalaartiujuungittumungaaq. Nat
sirli sangijuupluni, suli tuqunginnami,
taununga tar;up ataanuarialirpak&uni
naksar&unigit umiarlu angunasuktigi
jaraluanilu. Quvianaq tautuktuqar
niarnmat sigjami piliriaqarniujumik
angutiit piulijauliaurnirput imarnmit.
Natsirlu pitaqaungilirnir&uni.

Nainimi Nanuq

AngunasuktiJuktaat aullarsimalirtillu
git aullaarsimiar&utik upluluktaaq,
arngnaillu nutaaqqalJu innatuqaillu
Nainimiut piliriaksamingnik piliriaqar
luarnirput. Tagvatsainnarlu tikitaulir
nir&utik nanurnmit. Irsilikallaluarnirn
mingnullu arnait nutaqqamingnik sa
putjigialirnir&utik ulumingnut, qau
jimagamigilaa annatjaanginnamik. In
natuqaaluk ataatatsiaq qilautiminik
tigusilirnirpuq imngirvigigialirnir&uni
uklu tungaasuk tuurngaq ikajurtauju
mapluni. NanuaJuk pisugiaraluallarnmi
nuqqangaatuinnalirnir&uni sulilu tai
mautuinnar&uni ujarangursimapluni
qaqqaup saniani.

Takugiaqattarviksait

Essene, Frank J. Naliqqaujuujumik
qaujisaqattamikuit Inungnik. ZLuut
taangujumit sangunniallariqattar
nirmi. University-ngani Californiap,
1947-ngutillugu.

Turner, Lucien. Iqqiliillu Inuillu
Qubecmilu Labradorimilu tikiranga
n;rnmu;ta;t. Kuipangmi: Tusarumi
nartulirivviit Comeditex, 1979

Barabara Heidenreich angajuqqaa
ngulaurpuk, aulatsijiujuulaurpurlu
Labradorimi inuit katutjiqatigiikkunni
(1981-82mi) ammalu maannaujumi
uqalimaagalir&uni pitjutiqartumik
inuit unipkaartuanginnik titiraujar
taujunik Gilbert Hay-millu Bill
Ritchie-millu, niuvigaujungnalirniar
tunik upirngaksaangani 1983-up.
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Pangnirtung, NWT
- Newfoundland
Student Exchange

by Nick Newberry
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Introduction

In this article, Nick Newberry, an
NWT teacher who has conducted
a total of four NWT school ex
changes, describes a recent stu
dent exchange between grade 9
students from A ttagoyuk School
in Pangnirtung, and grade 11
students from Coaker Academy
in Summerford, Newfoundland.
Summerford, like Pangnirtung, is
a small coastal community with
limited access. Within this article,
Newberry gives a number of sug
gestions for student exchanges.
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Grade 9 Pang. students in
Summerford, Newfoundland.
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Visiting a local Pepsi plant. Is it the
real thing?
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A guide explains the freezing
process at the Summerford fish
plant.
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Looie Veevee gets a grip on her
first lobster.
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With Newfoundland and Baffin Island
being so far away from each other,
one would think the cultural dif
ferences would be enormous. And
yet, in many ways, the group of thir
teen students from Pangnirtung found
much in common with their East
coast companions. Sure, they en
countered trees, lobsters, and new
landscapes, new foods and different
accents, but that was superficial.
Young people are quick to get to the
essence of things. The hopes, joys,
expectations and day-to-day lifestyle
of the two groups were not dissimilar.
Both groups shared close family ties,
emotionally and physically, and they
shared the common factors of low
family incomes, limited recreation,
little entertainment and relatively poor
employment prospects in the home
area. So it wasn't hard for them to
find each other's wave lengths ...
which they did, rapidly!

While North, the Newfoundlanders
were shown everything in Pangnir
tung, and were made aware of the
town's past and the future prospects
for Inuit both here and within Canada
as a whole. They were taken into
Auyuittaq National Park Reserve,
which sits only nineteen miles away
from the town. It wasn't hard for the
train of twelve machines and kamo
tiks to get well into the park and
visitors were impressed with the
natural beauty of the mountains and
fjord. Since they were able to survive
that, the following day, they were
taken ice fishing. To top that day off,
the Newfoundlanders were shown
how to build snowhouses, and then
had to make their own. They were
also taught traditional Inuit games.

Pang students and new-found
friends run down a country road. A
lobster cook-out on the beach
awaits them.
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Jeanie Maniapik and Joramie Mike
dress up in early 20th century
clothes at the local museum.
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"Both groups realized that
friendship and kindness can exist
anywhere ... ••

II CL L r " 'Ibl>r-c...t> 0; :J C a..r::>A .. Q. 0;"
Ac... .. a..C .. Q.'i:J". <ILL Acn<l"iCI>
Q. 'i"::>a-..). II

Obviously, to maximize the effective
ness of such exchanges, the more
preparation done, the more the stu
dents feel the impact of the ex
change. Students in Pang correspond
ed with their partners prior to meeting
them, studied every aspect of New
foundland and watched films on the
province. They made gifts for their
partners, and the boys fashioned har
poons and fishing spears as gifts to
the school they were to visit and to
the local Member of the House of
Assembly who was to greet them in
Newfoundland on behalf of the pro
vincial government. Meetings were
held with the parents and all aspects
of the trip were discussed with the
group prior to going to prepare every
one for the unexpected. Each student
was billeted with their partner and
family so that they could learn how

Sarah Tautuajuk of Pang.
Souvenirs anyone?
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another family lives. While the Inuit
stayed in the South, they too visited
a park and climbed trees (in scarce
supply where they come from). Al
though lobsters at first shocked the
Pang students, they ended up eating
hordes of them, even bringing some
back to their families (to the horror of
some mothers!). They also visited a
variety of factories, fish and lobster
plants, shopped whenever possible,
went out in boats or for long walks
and acquired as many souvenirs and
buttons as humanly possible.

The experience of travel, getting used
to planes and hotels and handling
money, meeting new people and be
ing away from home-all this helped
the individuals involved to mature and
grow as Canadians: this is why this
exchange, like others, was funded by
the Secretary of State's Office. Both
groups learned that travel does indeed
enrich the mind and that Canadians
come in all shapes and sizes and col
ours with all sorts of behaviour and
ideas. Perhaps above all, both groups
realized that friendship and kindness
can exist anywhere...and that's why
we went.

Coaker Academy students visit the
Pang. Weaving Shop.

Coaker Academy-r Ar "O"<I'i":> (
>Ln..<'Ir"L.... c <"O"''i'':)(
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First Inuk
Hockey Player?

Last winter 13-year-old Bobby Chris
tiansen of Frobisher Bay, NWT, took
part in the Arctic Winter Games held
in Alaska. Little did he know at that
time that these games could well
change the course of his life for the
summer, if not longer.

Unknown to Bobby and the other
players, a hockey scout from the
National Hockey League was also
attending the Alaska Games. After
watching all the hockey players pre
sent, this man selected a few talented
boys whom he felt had the potential
to be professional hockey players to
attend hockey summer school. Olaf
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A shot on goal. ..

t>.n'ntr<l')' ...

Bobby Christianson

<II dt\. 'n<l" ~ "

And it's a save...

Oscar Metcalfe
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Christiansen, Bobby's father, was
approached: Would Bobby be able to
attend hockey summer school? The
answer was "yes" - and so began
Bobby's exciting summer.

Arrangements were quickly made
through Ralph Ritcey's office at the
Department of Northern Affairs in
Ottawa for Bobby to attend the Ot
tawa 67's Summer Hockey School for
two weeks.

..As we already have a nine-year-old
boy, Oscar, who has been playing
competitive hockey for a number of
years, and has gone through various
hockey summer schools, we were
asked to take care of Bobby for the
two weeks in August that Bobby
would be in town," says Sam Met
calfe.

Bobby arrived a few days early to be
able to get in as much extra practice
as possible. Since Oscar Metcalfe
practised hockey at least once a week
throughout the year, in anyone of a
number of arenas in the Ottawa area,
Sam and Louise Metcalfe were able
to give the boys practice time on the
ice every day until hockey school
started. Oscar also introduced Bobby
to many of the friends he had made
at hockey games, including some
members from the Ottawa teams that
had played in a large Canadian tourna
ment earlier this year. At that tour
nament 72 teams from Canada and
United States competed-so Oscar
had made a lot of friends!

Bobby's mother, father, brother and
sister also came to Ottawa to spend
two weeks with the Metcalfes' wat
ching Bobby play hockey every day.

Here are photographs of Bobby and
Oscar in action. Bobby is in sweater
#7 and Oscar is in #8.
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Northwest
Territories Retail
Food Stores Will
Soon be Metric

Northwest Territories area food stores
are converting their scales to weigh
food in grams and kilograms during
January, February and March.

Shoppers have bought pre-packaged
food in metric units for several years,
often without recognizing the change.
But now, in the last stage of conver
sion to metric measures of all kinds,
items that are individually weighed in
stores will be weighed in kilograms,
instead of in pounds.

Items affected include meat, poultry,
fish, cheese, fruit, vegetables, nuts
and candy. To make this possible,
scales in all local stores will be
changed to metric during the conver
sion period in the NWT as part of the
Canada-wide program.

The changeover began simultaneous
ly in 21 areas across Canada in
January 1982 and is now covering
the rest of the country progressively
during 1983.

A Metric Commission Canada spokes
man says the conversion is part of the
national changeover from Imperial
units to the metric system of
measurement, which is used by most
countries in the world. Things like
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cheese, fish, fruit and vegetables are
now measured in kilograms. or grams
instead of pounds. Distance is in
metres and kilometers, instead of
feet. yards and miles; liquids, like
juice, milk, gasoline. and paint will be
measured in lit res instead of in cups.
quarts and gallons. And temperatures
will be measured in degrees
Celsius-not degrees Fahrenheit.

From the beginning of January in the
NWT. grocery advertising will show
prices by both kilograms and pounds.
For example, hamburger might be

advertised at both $3.30 per kilogram
and $1.50 per pound. Under the pro
visions of the Weights and Measures
regulations. advertising stating prices
in both kilograms and pounds will be
allowed to continue until the end of
December 1983. After this date only
metric units will be used exclusively.

Metric Commission Canada has pre
pared an extensive public awareness
program. As part of it. information
posters will be available in the stores
to help shoppers adapt to metric
units.
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Warm and
Comfortable in
the Cold

by S. E. Metcalfe

Andrew and I were playing by the
house in the early afternoon. There
was no chill in the air and the top few
inches of snow were ideal for making
snowballs as it was about the middle
of April. That's the month when the
weather is quite warm during the day
and below freezing only at night and
in the morning.

One of our dogs had pups that were
just a few weeks old and we were
playing with them. We were hiding
the pups from the mother. There were
only three of them and the mother
was very protective. We would dig
holes in the snow banks and hide the
pups there or some other place like
behind the house. The mother would
always find the pups by smelling them
or by hearing their yelps.

I guess what amazed us was the way
the dog would carry the young ones
back to its den which dad had made.
It was a little snow-house just big
enough for the dog to crawl into. The
dog would grab the little pups by the
back of their necks and carry them
back to her den in its mouth. The little
pups would be all spread eagled but
never made a whimper. Towards the
latter part of the afternoon, we de
cided we'd make it really tough for the
dog to find and bring back one of the
pups. We got this tub which was used
for feeding our dogs. The tub was
made from an old pork barrel, sawed
off in two, low enough so the dogs
could eat out of it without difficulty.
We got one of the pups and put the
tub over it upside-down in the soft
snow.
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Allapaanatiblugu
Alliahuinapakhi
majuga

Aglagtuk Sam Metcalfe

Andrewlu ulapqivaktuguk iglubta
qanigijaani ubluutiblugu. Hilla allapa
anahimaituk apputiqahunilu miluutik
haujunik pibjutigibluniuk qitianiugman
April. Taqiutiblugu taimatun hillga
allapanagiman ubluutiblugu kihianik
allapanahivaktuk unuakun ublaakulu.
Qigmivun qigmiajuktapakman amihu
gituni pinahuaruhini ammalu ulabqiju
tigiblutigu. Ijipakhutigu qigmiajuin am
maamanin. Pigahuinaublutik amma
matalu mianiritiahunigin ijipakhutigu
qigmiajugin ammamaganin hurqlu ig
luub ugataanun. Ammamata naniina
paktagin qigmiajuin naiblunigin tuha
hugiluuniin. Kamaniarivaktavun qanu
rqtun agjatupaknia qigmiajuminik hiti
minun appakma hanavaktaanun. Iglu
vigak mikaubluni ititaujunahuni qigmi
mun kihianik. Niaquita tunuagun qu
gahitigun kiiblunigin agjahunigin utti
tivakhunigin. Qigmiajuilu agjataublu
tik nilipagatik. Ublumariuliqaatiblugu,
ajuhatinahualipakhimajavun qigmirq
nanihitailitinahuahugu illanik qigmiaju
mik. Qataujaujaatumik maruiligajumik
pill uta qimirijutauvaktumik qigmitinun.
IIlaganik qigmiajumik pibjuta qaaga
nulu illiblugu tamna qataujak paluti
blugu apputiup qaaganun.

Illijariqatiblutigu qigmiajuk tamna tu
hatugun qaigalaatumik "qimukhiin,
qimukhiin" illihimalihutalu tikiraatauli
riabtignik qimukhinik ahianigatunin
nunaqatiginin. Qaigalatuqahugugiman
qujaginak tikiliraagan qamutikun,
umiakuluuniin, tikituqaliraagan. Kiku
tuinain qujaginak qaigalapakhutik ki
hianik tikiraatauliraigamik. Taimak qi
mukhitun qalliqaatiblugin ullapaktu
gun paariatuhutigu illauluta kikutuina
nun talvani nunaqatigiktunun pariahu
tigu tugahugiatuqujavun.



Just as we had put the pup under the
tub we heard someone shouting
"qimutsiit, qimutsiit" and we knew
right away that there was a dog team
arriving from another village. No one
ever shouted just because any ai' dog
team, or boat, for that matter, was ar
riving. People shouted only when
strangers were arriving. So when the
dog team got closer we ran out to
wards it-with everyone else who
happened to be in the village that par
ticular day-to be part of the welcom
ing party.

The dog team turned out to be in the
hands of my grandfather and uncle
who lived in another village sixty miles
from our community of Hebron, Lab
rador. Of course I got all the attention
because it was my grandfather and
my uncle who had travelled for two
long days and told everyone that they
came just to take me back with them
because they wanted another "man"
to help them to go hunting on their
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Amelia Merkuratsuk, Sam
Metcalfe's Grandmother.
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Amelia Merkuratsuk, Sam
Metcalfe-ip anaanatsianga

Oimukhitun hunauva attataga akka
galu ahianigaatun nunaqatigiktunin
60-ma; limik nunaqatun, Hebron, Lab
rador. Hurqmi haatauluahimajuga pib
jutigibluniuk attatagigabku akkagalu
aulahimajun ubluugnik malruugnik
ammalu urqaalaujiblutik kikutuinanik
aighituinaniraiblutik uvamnik pibjutigi
bluniuk "angutiqakanirumagamik" ik
kajuhitaujumablutik angunahuanimun
utilitiblugin. Uppiguhukpiahimajuga in
niniunahugiblugalu nagminirq. Alga
guqahuga 7-nik taiphumani ammalu
8-nik algaguqaniahuga ubluni amihuu
gitunik. (Taiphumani algaagutiblugu
1948, hiiajuami unatatun tugliani pi
jarilihaatiblugu ammalu Newfound
land illagijaulihaatiblugu kanatamun
ammalu appaga havaaqatiblugu Hud
son's Bay Companikunun. Angunahu
ariaqatlgijunahimaimaga uvaluuniin ii
liharunananiga nunainamiigiakharq,
kihiani hivataavikmi naatigujamilui.

Oujaginak kikutuinain ikkajuhipaktun
anuijaiblutik qikminik, qamutirniklu
uhiijaiblutik, ittiqataublutik iglutibnun
unikaahutiklu qanuriliupakhimaniinik
taqiuhimajuni 6-ni uvaluuniin 7-ni.
Taiphumani naalautiqahimainman
uvaJuuniin tiiviiqarani uvaluuniin agla
tauhimajun tikipagatik taiphumani,
taimak pibjutigibluniuk unibkahaqahi
mavakmata amigaitunik ininiin. Unip
kaahutik hurqlu qanurqtun akkauhi
mavakmagaan akkauhimavaginianiklu
hilaga angunahuanimun natinik, tuk
tunik tiriganianiluuniin ukkiugutiblugu
ammalu qanurqtun qihiin akkikiligiahi
maniinik taqiuhimajuni amihuugituni
ammalu qanurqtun hilajuami unatati
blugin nakkuugigiaganik. Ihumavak
hutik qanurqtun qablunaat igmignik
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way back. Boy, was I ever proud; I felt
grown up. I was seven years old then
and would be eight in just a few day's
time. (This was back in 1948, not
long after World War II and just before
Newfoundland joined Confederation.
My father worked full time for the
Hudson's Bay Company. He couldn't
take me out hunting or teach me too
much about living off the land except
only on weekends).

Just about everybody stayed and
helped to take the traces off the dogs
and unload the kamotik. Everyone
came inside the house to exhange
news on what had been going on for
the last six or seven months. There
was no radio, TV or any regular mail
service in those days, so there was
lots to talk about among the grown
ups. They talked about things like
how good or bad the weather had
been for hunting seals, caribou or
foxes during the winter and how the·
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tuquraijuviniin nirqjutitun inuuqatigii
gunaraluaniinik. Kikutuinain iglutibnii
tun taiphumani unuagutiblugu kagihi
himajuitun unatajuaniub mikhaanik
ammalu ihumablutik hugman tuqurai
niinik pijumajamignik pijumanimun ik
kajuhiutigaaratik.

Unnuaruliman attatagalu urqaalakhuni
unagunirahuni aulaaqahutik ublulima
agani irqaititibhunilu kikutuinanik
ahimignik urqalautiqaqunagin taha
maniigitiblugin nakminirq urqaalagu
nagitiblugin ammalu nipiqahuni urqaa
lakhuni kikutuinain igmignun qukiha
pagiaginik piqutituinaugitunun pib
jutigiblugu ammalu akkaunihaunahu
gibluniuk uttaqijaakharq hugman tu
qurailauninik naunaihugunibtignik haj
jagu. Hajjaguguqaatiblugu annivaktun
uglahimajun ammalu ammamaga ha
lumahaibluni nirijauhimajuvinirq nirqi,
huli avvaga quagubluni natirq tugtulu
natimin ammalu hiiuamuuhunigin. Ur-



price of fur had gone down in the last
few months and that the world war
had been a terrible thing. They were
wondering whether or not the white
men who had been killing each other
like animals would ever learn to live
together. The people in our house that
night didn't seem to understand the
meaning behind the war and wonder
ed why they had to be killing each
other in order to get what they want
ed rather than simply sharing with one
another.

It was getting late and my grandfather
said he was tired after travelling all
day. He reminded everyone that it
wasn't appropriate to talk about
others when they'weren't present to
speak for themselves and thought
aloud that maybe the war had to be
fought and people had to shoot each
other for something more than just
material gains- it was best to wait for
an explanation behind all the killing.
Finally everyone left and mom picked
up the half eaten, half unfrozen seal
and caribou meat from the floor and
put it back in the porch. The subject
of discussion turned to other and
more personal things between grand
father and dad.

I was on my grandfather's knee while
he was telling dad how he was going
to take me back with him for the rest
of the spring. He would bring me back
home or dad could come and get me
after the spring break-up by boat. I
was wide awake and pretty excited
thinking about all the hunting trips
that I was going to take with my uncle
and grandfather. I couldn't wait until
the next day to tell all my friends
about how I was going far away and
for a long time to do all sorts of man
ly things.

Grandfather said he'd stay for a cou
ple of days so that dad and mom
would have time to get things ready.
Mom said that I had everything I need
ed, all newly made: skin cap and
mitts, caribou-skin parka, seal-skin
pants and three pairs of seal-skin
boots. Dad said that there wasn't too
much more I would need, except
maybe a few more rounds of .22
calibre bullets from the store for my
gun. I already had my own snow
shoes and dad told grandfather that
I even had three new dogs which
would be big enough to use as part of
our team by next winter. We could
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qamalipaktuli igmignun attajunik at
taataga appaapagalu.

Attatama haliapaktaaga unibkaatiblu
gu appapanun qanurqtun nahataunia
riabnik upigaaguniatumi ammalu utiti
niahuniga uvaluuniin appakma aijuna
niataaga hikuiqaatiblugu umiakun.
Qitaigavaktuga aliahughugalu ihuma
giblugu tamakuan angunahuarianika
piqatigilugin attataga akkagalu. Utaqi
junaitugaluuniin qauniatumik urqauti
jumablugin illanarijaka qanurqtun aula
qataunianimnik ugahiktumun ammalu
akkuniuniatumik allaqiiniklu qanuriliu
pakniatamnik.

Attataga urqalakhuni ublunik amihuu
gitunik tahamaniinianirahuni pibjutigi
bluniuk appaapaga ammaamagalu pa
rnaijunaqublugin aularutiginiatamnik.
Ammaamaga urqaalakhuni kihulimaa
guurq atturiaqataka inihimajun amma
lu tamamikahain hanajauhaanikublu
tik; qihikmun hanahimajuk naharq pu
aluilu, qulitarq, natiup qiniinun hanah~

majuk qagliik ammalu pigahuin natiup
qihiinun havakhimajun kamiin. Appa
ga urqaalakhuni tapkuatuanik nagha
riaqanirahuniga uvaqaali kihianik ami
huunihanik 22-mun hiqutijutimun qa
juhakaninik pigialik niuvaavigmin. Ap
putihiutinik maujaikutignik pigiihima
vakama appaga urqaalaugibluni atta
tamnik pigahuniguurq qikmitaahara
ma qimukhirutaujunaniahutik ukkiu
guniatumi. Nagharunatuluguurq at
tauhimik malruknigluuniin appakman
qikmiinik atturiaqapan. Attataga urqa
alakhuni naamaktuguurq qimiin unur
qniin kihianik takujumajuk qigmiaju
nik. Appakma ailunigin ammalu utiru
tiblunigin iglubtignun. Utihuni nagha
huni maluruuknik qigmiajugnik urqaa
lakhunilu illagaguurq qigmiajuk nanili·
mairamiuk. Urqaalautiblugu tunuanii
nirahugu iglupta attaani qataujaub An
drewlu taikani ijjipakaptikun annana
ganin taiphumani attataga akkagalu
tikilitiblugin. Appaga anibluni utihuni
lu qigmiajukmik nagharani, nakuuha
rani urqalaujiblunilu uvamnik qigmiaju
knik ahiiniglu uumajunik illiqataqujina
niga taimatitun. Huagtupakttaaga am
malu i1ipakhimajuga taimatitun nakku
ugitumik pigiamnik. Urqalakhunilu tai
matunguurq qigmiajuk akkunitak qa
taujaub attaaniinami tuqujuvinik. Hur
qmi mamiapiahimajuga qighaahugalu.
Appakma urqaujupaktaaga ihuagulu
urqaalakhuni qihiaguurq nakkuujuk
puhitakhatiavaunirahuniuk attigikhaa
mun ammaamagma hanajaanun naja
nun.
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even take the one or two of dad's
dogs if they were needed. Grand
father said he had more than enough
dogs but wanted to see my pups. Dad
went out to get them and bring them
into the house. He came back with
two of the pups and said he couldn't
find the third one. I told him it was
behind the house under the tub where
Andrew and I had hidden it from its
mother when grandfather and uncle
were arriving. Dad went out again and
came back without the pup, he seem
ed to be a bit annoyed and told me
never to put pups or anything alive
under anything like that again. He
seemed pretty serious and had a
mean twist to his voice and I knew I
must have done something which I
shouldn't have. He said the pup had
been under the tub for too long and
had died. Of course I felt sad and
sorry. Dad lectured me some more
and ended off by saying that at least
the fur was pretty and would make a
nice trim for the hood of the parka
that mom was making for my sister.

It was time to go to bed. Mom and my
two sisters used the bucket in one of
the bedrooms. The rest of us men
went outside to relieve ourselves and
have a last look at the sky before turn
ing in for the night. Grandfather mat
ter of factly predicted the weather
would be good for the next few days
and said, in the same casual manner
as he had predicted the weather, it
was time to have a good night's
sleep.

Early next morning all the talk was
about what each of us would do so
that everything would be ready for
our trip back to grandfather's village.
I had to fetch water from the water
hole in buckets and keep the w.ater
barrel full in the porch so that mom
would have lots of it for cooking our
grub or washing our clothes. Dad
brought in extra chunks of seal fat in
to the porch from the storage shed so
that there would be enough to keep
the stove going extra hot for the rest
of the day. Grandfather and uncle
chopped up some seal meat and seal
fat and fed their dogs. There were a
lot of other dogs around so they had
to keep them away with long seal skin
whips.

Soon it was time for dad to go and
open the Hudson's Bay store. My
uncle grabbed the two bundles of
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Innahivaktuk. Ammamaga amalu mal
ruuk najaakak quilutik illagani hinitavi
up. Angutiujuguli anibluta quijatuhuta
hilamiklu takujatuhuta kigulipamik hi
nikniahaahuta. Attaataga urqalakhuni
nalautaahuni hilaguurq nakkuhugujuk
ublunik amihuugitunik ammalu hinik
nahinirahuniuk taimaphainak nipia hu
nirani nalautahimaniatitun hilamik.

Ublaakun urqamavakhimajun kikutui
nain qanuril; unianiinik parnagunaqu
bluta aulanianibtignun utiluta attaata
rna agilraanun. Immitariaqahimajuga
ammalu qataujain tatalugin hirluamii
tunik ammamaga nirqhiurunaqublugu
uahaijunaqublugulu annuraabtignik.
Appaapaga agjatuibluni natiin urqhui
nik hiluamun iggavun ikkumainaruna
qublugu urquuqublugu ubluriniataani.
Attataga akkagalu aguiblutik natimik
urqhuaniklu qimiriblutiglu qigmitibnik.
Ahiitau qigmiin tahamaniimata unijun
ippirautamun kihianik mianirijaublutik.

Hajjaguguqaatiblugu apaga matuihigi
aqahimajuk niuvaavikmik. Akkama
piblunigik malruiligajuuk tiriganian, 20
uvaluuniin 30-ujun niuviriahutalu pi
huhuta niuvaavikmun. Niuvigakhavun
amigaihimajun; annanama tipakukha
anik paipaganun, tamuajaublutik tipa
akukhanik akkama ammalu imujakha
mik tipaakumik attatanun, amigaitu
nik mulaasinik, 2 galanik ur>Jhualuk
mik hiujutinun, amihunik paunsinik
aughirianik, murqpaujak, niiliarq, urai
siin piinslu, ti, pulakhiun ammalu pani
himajun appuin paugailu ahiin, qulitau
hakharq kalikulu. Amigaitun niuviria
qahimagabtigu appagalu nuqapakhuni
illaanikun qaujinahuahuni qabhikaninik
atturunariatibnik maniknik tauhiijutik
hanik tiriganianun. Manilataqahimain
man taiphumani, taihivaktugun niuvi
gakhabtignik kihulimaatianik qaujiha
taujariaqahutiklu qabhiin attutaujuna
riaginun. Allataga ihumalihuni namai
nariaginik qujaginak niuvitain kihianik
amihuugitunik huli atturunarami niuvi
runahimajuga pijumajabnik. Tauhiiivi
up qaaganuutaubluga ammalu tikua
pakhuga appapanun hunamik pijuma
jamnik; urqumiakanik, 22-mun qajuin
hiqutijutibnun ammalu tipaakukhaanik
annaanama. Hurqluli ublulimmaaganik
niuvirahuatugun kihianik agilrautija
vun qamutikun ikkajuhitaubluta ami
hunun kikutuinanun:

Niuviriiqaatibluta, uglapalautun quja
ginak kikutuinain igmignun ubluuniga
ni. Tuniuqaibluta pivakhutalu tuniuqa
taujunik, unibkaahutalu, nirivakhutalu



white fox skins, twenty or thirty, and
we all walked to the store to do some
trading. The shopping list was pretty
long: a few plugs of black and white
tobacco for my grandmother's pipe,
chewing tobacco for my uncle and
Target cigarette tobacco for my
grandfather, and a gallon of mollasses
from the puncheon, two gallons of
kerosene for the primus stove, a few
pounds each of loose sugar, flour,
oat-meal, rice and beans, some tea,
yeast and evaporated apples, prunes
and apricots, a few yards of duffle
and cotton cloth. The list went on and
on and dad would pause every now
and then to calculate how much was
left to spend from the sale of the fox
skins. There was no cash: it was an
exchange of skins for goods and
everything had to be spent and
figured to the exact cent. Grandfather
figures they'd had enough but still had
a few dollars left and it was up to me
to spend the rest. of it. I was put on
the top of the counter and started
pointing out to dad what I wanted: a
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quanik irqalukpiknik, natirqnik amma
lu tugtunik qujaginak uglaraagabta. 11
lagin aglagnik qaitiblutik uvaluuniin
naghiutijakhamiknik agjagakhabtignik
illamignun illanarijamignulu.

Amihunun maliktaujugun agilratibnun.
Nutaraujuguli ulabqilihuta ammalu
agajukhiunihain illagin illaulihutik am
malu haggaguguqaatiblugu qujaginak
kikutuinain illaulihutik. Numihuta, tai
matun allaqiinik ulabqiluta, qigitatun,
igitun iglatulu. Taimatun ihuhaqarui
hutik ulabqijakhaqainahutalu. Attau
hirq iniragabtigu ahianigarq ullabqilipa
khuta. Hajjaguquqaatiblugu nutarau
nihain hinilipalihutik. Irqumapakhuga
illanikun iglatun qaigalaatuluuniin nipi
qutuliraagata. Hinilikanipakhuga nipi
qapalaaruniiraagata uvaluuniin iggilira
agata. Hajjaguguqaatiblugu hinilataa
lihuga ammalu hinatuumabluga allia
naitunik..

Appama tupaahuniga urqaalakhunilu
panaqujibluni aulaanianibtignun. Ubla
akun qaumagniahaatiblugu ammalu
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couple of pounds of mollasses kisses
candy, and some hard candy and a
few suckers, .22 bullets for my rifle
and some plug tobacco for my grand
mother. It seemed like we were shop
ping all day but we got it all home in
a kamotik with lots of help from other
people.

After shopping, there was lots of
visiting to and from people's houses
for the rest of the day. Giving and tak
ing gifts, story telling, lots of frozen
char, seal and caribou meat to chop
and eat everywhere we went. Some
people gave us letters or small parcels
of gifts to carry back with us for their
friends or relatives.

We had quite a following back to our
house and we all crowded in. Children
started playing games and some of
the older ones joined in and before
long everybody got involved. We did
the monkey dance, eagle carry, arm
wrestling, jumping, dancing, singing
and laughing. There seemed to be no
ending nor any lack of games. One
thing led to another game, song or
competition. After awhile the younger
ones started falling asleep one by one.
I would wake up every now and then
when the hollering and the laughing
got louder. I would fall asleep again
during a lull, a quiet game or during
a song. After awhile I went into a
deep sleep and had all kinds of beauti
ful dreams.

Dad woke me up and said it was time
to get ready for the big trip. It was ear
ly morning before daylight and the oil
lamp was on. We all sat down to have
breakfast together and talked about
all the fun we had during the night and
who was best at what.

Finally grandfather said "O.K., let's
go. Take the things out to the kamotik
and start lashing up. We've got two
days' travel ahead of us. There's a
fine crust on the snow and it's going
to be a nice day. We should get as far
as the cape before the snow starts
turning soft."

We rounded up the dogs and made
sure each one had its own trace. I
could hardly move in my seal-skin
boots, seal-skin pants, seal-skin cap
and mitts and caribou-skin parka. The
frost was in the air and there was a
slight breeze from the north. I was
very happy, excited, comfortable, and
warm in the cold.
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ikkumavun ikkitaubluni. Ublaarumita
huta attautikun urqamalutalu qanurq
tun allianaipakhimanianik unnuulautu
mi kinalu pihitaunianik ajuinihaunianik
qujaginarq.

Hajjaguqaatiblugu attaataga urqaalak
huni "O.K., aulalita. Uhilituta qamuti
tibnik. Ubluugnik malruugnik aulaania
rapta. Apputi nakkugman ammalu hi
latiavauniahuni. Pigguk tikitunaniata
vun apputi magugniahaatiblugu."

Qigmitinik katihuibluta anublutigulu
ammalu aulajagunatianaga natiup qi
hiinun hanahimajuni kamiigni, natiup
qihiinun hanahimajuni qagligni, natiup
qihiinun hanahimajuni nahani pualuni
lu ammalu tugtumun hanahimajumi
qulitani. Hilla allapaanagalaktiblugu
anurigalaktiblugulu. Alliahukpihima
jugga, allapaanatiblugu alliahuinapak
himajuga.



EXPLORATIONS

Do you have any idea for a project in
the arts or any other area of cultural

activity that you feel is innovative,
creative, unusual?

Will your project help promote pUblic
enjoyment or artistic and cultural

activities or an appreciation of Canada's
heritage?

If so, Explorations may be the program
for you. We fund creative projects

recommended by our regional selection
committees. Our competitions are open

to individuals, groups and organizations.

Please write, giving a brief description of
your project together with a resume of
your relevant experience. Should your

project be eligible, we will send you an
application form.

January 15, 1983, May I, 1983 are the
next deadlines for applications.

For further information, write to:

Explorations,
The Canada Council,

PO Box 1047,
Ottawa, Ontano

KIP 5V8

a program of
The Canada Council

please call the Explorations program
(613) 237-3400 (collect)

or 1-800-267-8282 (toll free)
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